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ABSTRACT 
 
L inear  and other  s truc tures of  par t ic le aggregations were ident i f ied in  Mn 3O4-
based f i l ter  cake.  Several  d ispersants  showed high potent ial  to d isperse 
manganese tetraox ide part ic les in water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids . Groups A and B 
d ispersants showed part ic le set t l ing t imes of  24 and 1 to 3 hrs,  respect ively.  
Laser  par t ic le analys is  showed that  aggregat ion of  par t ic les  was reduced in the 
presence of  l ignosulfonate based d ispersant.  Zeta potent ia l measurements  
showed a region of  d ispers ion stabi l i t y  at  pH of  6 to 11 based on Mn 3O 4 /C31 
d ispersant aqueous solut ions .  Zeta potent ia l and t ransparency exper iments  
showed that the opt imum dispersant concentrat ion was below 1 wt% and near ly 
0.5 wt% based on Mn 3O4 /d ispersant  aqueous solut ions .  SEM images of  f i l ter  
cake showed that  the aggregat ion of  par t ic les was reduced when acryl ic /m ale ic-
based dispersant was used in c lay contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids .  In most cases,  
the rheological  behavior  and sagging tendency of  the contaminated and non-
contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids (17.5 and 20 lbm/gal)  before/af ter  heat aging at  
400°F were improved in the presence of  d ispersants.  T he presence of  NaCl and 
CaCl2  had varying interact ions wi th compat ib i l i t y and part ic le set t l ing .  
 Dispersants for  o i l -based systems were sor ted  in Appendix B  by the h ighest 
potent ia l  to d isperse manganese tetraox ide par t ic les  in  mineral o i l -based 
solut ions.  Part ic le set t l ing indicated that  the opt imum concentrat ion for  
d ispersants were near ly between 0 .2 and 2 wt% based on  Mn3O4 /d ispersant S9 
mineral o i l -based solut ions. Viscos ity measurements showed a lower v iscos i ty 
of  13.8 lbm/gal Mn3O 4  o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids at 1 wt% dispersant  S9 than that 
of  dr i l l ing f lu ids at 0.25 wt%.  In most  cases,  the rheo logical  behavior  and 
sagging tendency of  the contaminated and non-contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids (17.5 
and 20 lbm/gal)  before/af ter  heat aging at 400 °F were improved in the presence 
of  d ispersants .  I lmenite and API bar i te o i l -based dr i l l ing f luids showed higher  
sagging tendenc ies  than those of  manganese tetraoxide o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids ,  
indicat ing d ispersant  S5 was more ef fect ive wi th manganese tet raox ide f lu ids  
a lthough the three dr i l l ing f luids  have near ly s imi lar  rheological behavior.  
 Glycol ic  or  HCl ac ids (4 wt%) d issolved 75 wt% of  manganese tet rox ide 
par t ic les . The d issolved manganese ions were h igher wi th g lycol ic ac id ( i .e.  
10,000 mg/ l)  than that  of  HCl ac id (8,500 mg/ l) .  The react ion t ime when us ing 
iii 
HCl was near ly 5 t imes faster than  that of  g lycol ic  ac id react ion wi th manganese 
tetrox ide part ic les.  The Mn3O4-based f i l ter  removal  ef f ic iency was near ly 90 wt% 
when glycol ic ac id was used in the s ingle or  two -step procedure to d issolve the 
f i l ter  cake.  Glycol ic  acid concentrat ions were 7 and 10 wt% d ur ing the s ingle 
and two-s tep f i l ter  cake removal  procedures, respect ive ly.  The removal 
ef f ic ienc ies by f low rate were h igher  wi th sandstone core samples ( i .e .  125 vol%) 
than those of  l imestone core samples ( i .e .  100 vol%).  
iv 
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CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION: THE IMPORTANCE OF RESEARCH 
High-dens ity dr i l l ing f lu ids  are des irable because they provide the necessary 
column weight  in deep dr i l l ing.  The control  of  downhole pressure whi le dr i l l ing 
is  an important  funct ion of  the dr i l l ing f lu ids .  Dif ferent weight ing mater ia ls  have 
been used to increase the dens i ty of  o i l  and water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids . 
Convent ional  weight ing mater ia ls such as calc ium carbonate or bar i te have been 
used for  many years  because of  their  avai labi l i t y and lower  cost .  Bar i te , 
however , is  not soluble in HCl and,  therefore,  can damage the formation i f  i t  
invaded the formation. In addit ion, bar i te can result  in excessive equivalent  
c irculat ing dens i ty because of  f r ic t ional pressure loss (Ezel l  and Harr ison 2008). 
Calc ium carbonate , on the other hand,  has a low spec if ic  grav i ty of  2.7, resul t ing 
in us ing a substant ia l amount  of  so l ids  to meet  the downhole pressure 
requirements  and,  therefore,  i ts  appl icat ion for  deep dr i l l ing is  l im ited.  
 Other mater ials  such as iron ox ides, iron carbonate, u lt raf ine -gr ind bar ite , 
and manganese tetraoxide have been int roduced, laboratory - tested,  and appl ied 
in several  f ie ld treatments.  For  instance ,  Menzel  (1973)  introduced a synthet ic  
iron ox ide to replace bar i te  with a spec if ic  gravi ty of  4.7. Because of  the smal l  
par t ic le s ize,  the abrasion of  the synthet ic  i ron ox ide is  s imilar  to bar i te ’s  and 
lower  than that  of  natura l iron ox ides. Because of  the chemical  composit ion (85 
wt% Fe 2O3) ,  the mater ia l  is  soluble in  HCl up to 85%. The par t ic le s ize 
d istr ibut ion of  the proposed synthet ic iron  ox ide does change dur ing dr i l l ing,  
which resul ts in  stable and constant rheological propert ies. Sloan et a l.  (1975)  
invest igated the use of  iron carbonate to replace bar i te  and formulate dr i l l ing 
f lu id up to 19 lbm/gal .  The new mater ia l showed a s ignif icant enhancement  in  
solubi l i t y us ing d i lu te hydrochlor ic  ac id and coref lood ing. In their  lab s tudies,  
iron carbonate f lu ids  d id not  resul t  in  damaging the Berea sandstone cores by 
par t icu late invasion or by f i l ter  cake bui ldup. The f i l ter  cake was ef fect ively 
removed us ing the subsequent  acid izing treatment.  W alker (1983)  provided data 
on us ing mined iron oxide, ref ined iron ox ide,  and iron ox ide -bar i te blends in 
dr i l l ing nine wel ls in Louis iana and Texas.  The data showed enhanced 
performance for  the dr i l l ing muds conta ining iron ox ide. However,  other 
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problems such as abrasion, pump wear, ef f ic iency of  wet t ing, and mater ia l s tains 
were not iced.   
The micros ized manganese tetraox ide (Mn3O 4)  par t ic les have been used to 
des ign h igh dens ity f lu ids as an al ternat ive to bar i te -weighted dr i l l ing f lu ids,  
which can be ut i l ized to dr i l l  deep and h igh temperature wel ls .  Ac id solubi l i t y is  
one of  the main advantages of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les (Al  Moaj i l  and 
Nasr-El-Din 2013;  2014).The micros ize and h igh dens ity (SG of  4.8)  propert ies  
make manganese tetroxide part ic les an appropr iate  weight ing agents for  dr i l l ing 
f lu ids in  HP/HT dr i l l ing.  They have been used in water-based dr i l l ing f lu ids  to 
reduce equivalent  c ircu lat ing dens ity and are cons idered as less damaging 
compared to other  weight ing agents (Al-Yami et a l.  2010) .   
Mn3O 4  part ic les have been used in cement ing,  dr i l l ing,  and complet ion f lu ids.  
Stato i l  dr i l led the reservoir  sect ion of  the Gul l faks f ie ld us ing potassium formate 
dr i l l ing f lu ids  weighted wi th Mn3O 4  to  14 lbm/gal  (Howard 1995;  Svendsen et  a l .  
1995).  In  2004,  an o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu id weighted with Mn3O4  was used for 
dr i l l ing in  the North Cormorant  f ie ld in the North Sea (Franks and Marshal l  2004;  
Klever laan and Lawless 2004).  Moroni et a l.  (2008)  used Mn3O4  as  a weight ing 
mater ia l  for  invert -emulsion f lu ids (11.7 lbm/gal)  and showed low-sag 
character is t ics and low-f i lm ing tendency.  Potass ium formate dr i l l ing f lu ids  (13.1 
lbm/gal)  weighted wi th Mn3O4  were used to dr i l l  exploratory well s in the 
Raudhatain f ie ld in North Kuwait .  These dr i l l ing f lu ids  replaced o i l -based muds 
that were used to dr i l l  these wel ls because they provided bet ter -qual i t y logs.  
Successfu l  f ield dr i l l ing operat ions at  HP/HT in Kuwait  condit ions us ing 
potassium formate/manganese tetra-ox ide dr i l l ing f lu ids  showed that us ing these 
f lu ids resul ted in improved dr i l l ing character ist ics  and imaging log qual i t y (Al-
Saeedi et a l .  2010; Al-Muhailan et al .  2014 ; Al-Foudar i et al .  2015). The 
weight ing mater ia l  (Mn3O4)  was a l lowed as a par t  of  a  dr i l l ing f lu id with a dens ity 
of  17.8 lbm/gal for  the f irst  t ime in th is f ie ld. The resul ts were a lso supported by 
the f ie ld appl icat ion in Saudi  Arabia ,  reported by ElBialy et  a l .  (2011) .  
The Settling of Solids in Drilling Fluids and Effect of Contaminations 
A par t ic le ’s  tendency to aggregate, the negat ive surface charge on 
manganese tetraox ide part ic les,  i ts  magnet ic  proper t ies ,  the presence of  
b iopolymers,  and cement contaminat ion are factors  that  can promote sagging 
tendency in manganese tetraox ide-based dr i l l ing f lu ids.  The sett l ing veloc ity of  
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smaller  s ized part ic les  in an aqueous solut ion is expected to be lower than the 
set t l ing veloci ty of  larger  s ized par t ic les , and thus , a lower  sagging tendency is  
expected.  However , so l id  par t ic les  may exhib it  agg regation tendency under  van 
der  W aals at trac t ions and hydrodynamic forces.  Carbaja l et a l.  suggested that  
the negat ive surface charge of  manganese tetraox ide par t ic les  promote 
d ispers ion in aqueous solut ions because of  repuls ive forces (2009).  Bar i te 
par t ic les do not have th is advantageous surface property.  However, the 
micronized manganese tetraox ide par t ic les  (1 micron) at trac t to b iopolymers  
present in the dr i l l ing f lu id such as s tarch. Manganese tetraox ide part ic les  
aggregate to larger s ize part ic les (up to 30 microns) .  
The f locculat ion of  manganese tetraox ide par t ic les accelerate par t ic le 
set t l ing in  solut ions and ,  thus,  negat ively a f fect the rheological  behavior and 
sagging tendency of  the dr i l l ing f lu id.  Thus, i t  would cause operat ional problems 
dur ing dr i l l ing such as stuck p ipe, wel l  contr o l,  and dr i l l ing f lu id losses. Fig. 1  
shows scale in a dr i l l  p ipe caused by a manganese tetraox ide-based dr i l l ing f luid 
contaminated wi th cement.   
Fig. 1—Deposit and scale in drill pipe (Al-Muhailan et al. 2014). 
Sett l ing of  manganese par t ic les in a dr i l l  pipe tool jo int caused d if f icu lt ies  
in opening dr i l l  p ipe connect ions. Control l ing the sett l ing of  weight ing mater ia l  
in the dr i l l ing f lu ids is a chal lenge that would reduce several  operat ional  
problems dur ing dr i l l ing such as insuf f ic ient  dr i l l ing f lu id dens ity for  wel l  contro l , 
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hinder ing proper  casing running,  and incomplete d isplacement  dur ing cement ing 
operat ions (Omland et  a l .  2007;  Carbaja l et  a l.  2009 ; Al-Muhai lan et  a l .  2014).   
The presence of  cement contaminat ion promotes part ic le set t l ing and 
caused scal ing problems in dr i l l  pipes (Carbaja l et a l.  2009 ; Al-Muhai lan et a l.  
2014).  Al though the microsized par t ic les of  manganese tet raox ide are 
cons idered an advantage over  the other  conventional  weight ing mater ia l ,  small  
s ized sol id part ic les  may exhib it  aggregat ion tendency under van der W aals 
at trac t ions and hydrodynamic forces.  
The stabi l i t y of  emuls ions, suspens ions, and col lo idal part ic les depend on 
the balance between repuls ive and at trac t ive forces.  Manganese tetraox ide  
par t ic le f locculat ion may be contro l led by magnet ic proper t ies , surface charge , 
presence of  adsorbed polymers, and contaminat ions.  Magnet ic sol id  par t ic les  
( i .e .  spher ical)  have  a tendency to aggregate and form a l inear  chain due to 
d ipole-d ipole interact ions (van Netten et  a l .  2013) .  Col lo idal part ic les tend to 
agglomerate,  forming a s tructure that depends on the aggregat ion process  and 
type of  at tract ive forces ( e.g.  van-deer W aals and interact ions wi th non -
adsorbing polymer).  The  mass of  aggregation can be est imated through a power  
law that  depends on the radius of  gyrat ion and mass factual  coef f ic ient .  In  the 
presence of  repuls ive forces ( e.g.  e lec tr ica l ly charged part ic les  and polymer  
adsorbed on the par t ic le surface),  the coagu lat ion process complexes and s lows 
the aggregat ion process (Boss is et a l.  1991 ; Kovalchuk and Starov 2012;  van 
Netten et  a l .  2013) .  
Dr i l l ing f lu ids wi th h igh gel s trengths are general ly thought  to have low sag 
potent ia l ,  but  th is  is  not  the case for  most o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids .  This  could be 
because a comprehensive rheology study of  the dr i l l ing f lu ids is  needed ,  in  
addit ion to the s tandard API gel strength tes t ing (Saasen 2002) . Sag can cause 
many dr i l l ing problems such as var iat ions in dr i l l ing f lu id weight ,  well -contro l 
s i tuat ions, downhole f lu id losses,  and s tuck p ipe (Bern et a l.  1996). The problem 
is more common in deviated wel lbores because the par t ic le -sett l ing rates in 
incl ined f lu id columns are greater than those in ver t ica l co lumns due to the 
boycott  ef fect  (Bern et a l.  1996) .  Sag is  the sett l ing of  dr i l l ing sol ids  in  the 
dr i l l ing f lu id that are def ined as the apprec iable dens ity d if ferences between the 
top and bot tom columns of  the dr i l l ing f lu id when they remain s tat ic  for  a per iod 
of  t ime (Bern et al .  1996).  Sett l ing that occurs  in a dr i l l ing f lu id, whi le i t  is  stat ic ,  
depends on the f lu id gel s trength and the density,  s ize,  shape,  and concentrat ion 
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of  the par t ic les.  Dynamic sag depends both on the f low propert ies  such as shear 
rate and the f lu id propert ies  such as the network  s t ructure at  these shear rates 
(Jachnik  and Robinson 1999). Sag is cons iderably higher in  o i l -based dr i l l ing 
f lu ids because of  d if ferences in the gel l ing mechanisms between water  and o i l -
based systems (Taugbol et  a l .  2005) . In  deep and h igh temperature wel ls ,  sag 
tendency is  much h igher  because h igh -dens i ty weight ing agents  at h igh 
concentrat ions are required in the dr i l l ing f lu ids to balance format ion pressures.  
Due to a h igher dens i ty and concentrat ion,  weight ing part ic les  have a tend ency 
to set t le  down because of  gravi ty ,  caus ing sag.  Dispersants are used to keep 
par t ic les suspended in  the solut ion and lower the sag tendency of  the dr i l l ing 
f lu id.  
 
Dispersants in Drilling Fluids 
 The main factors that  control  type,  rate, and mass of  m anganese tetraoxide 
par t ic les  aggregates are re lated to the magnet ic proper t ies of  the part ic les (van 
Netten et  al .  2013) , h igh surface area, spher ical  shape,  part ic le s ize,  surface 
charge,  presence of  adsorbed/non-adsorbed polymers (Boss is  et  a l .  1991; 
Kovalchuk and Starov 2012),  and dr i l l ing f lu id contaminat ions. Therefore,  
developing an ef f ic ient d ispersant  is  cruc ial  for  mainta in ing the weight ing  
mater ia l  and other  sol id part ic les  in  the f luid to prevent  the f locculat ion of  so l ids .   
 Surfactants  and polymers are used in dr i l l ing and cement ing f lu ids as f lu id 
loss contro l agents, v iscos ity -generat ing agents , emuls if iers, interpart ic le forces 
reduct ion, defoaming agents , and dispersants. Dispersants are compounds that 
mainta in part ic le suspens ion in a l iqu id medium by provid ing repuls ive forces. 
They can delay or prevent par t ic le f locculat ion. Dispersants range f rom low 
molecular  weight  surfactants such as l ignosulfonates to h igh mole cular weight  
polymers such as polyacrylates.  Appl icat ions for  d ispersants  in the o i l  industry 
include:  o i l -sp i l l  t reatments , cement ing,  dr i l l ing f lu ids ,  su lfur ,  and asphalt  
depos it ions. Sulfonated l ign in is  non- tox ic  and is a PLONOR l isted product  
(Petr i l le  et  a l.  1996).  L ignosulfonates have been used to d isperse hemat ite 
s lurr ies .  The d istr ibut ion of  unpolar  and polar groups,  inc luding the hydroxyl  and 
sulfonic  ac id groups formed at  the degradation,  control s  the proper t ies  of  a 
par t icu lar l ignosulfonate (Jennings 1978) . Dispersants  such as polyacrymides 
are used for shale s tabi l izat ion. Dispersant s obta ined by heat  treat ing an 
aqueous mixture of  pyrogal lol and an a lkal i  metal  hydrox ide in the presence of  
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iron can be used to disperse c lay part ic les in the dr i l l ing f lu id. Disp ersants  in  
dr i l l ing f lu ids prevent sol id  f locculat ion and improve f lu id mobi l i t y and 
rheological proper t ies .  In cement ing appl icat ions, prevent ing f locculat ion us ing 
d ispersants is impor tant for  the hydrat ion react ion of  the aggregated cement .  
Anionic dispersants ( th inners) are used to reduce yie ld point and gel  strength 
because they at trac t to charged c lay par t ic les . Dispersants , such as 
l ignosulfonates,  polyacrylates,  l ign ites , and male ic  anhydr ide ,  are common 
dispers ing agents.  A combinat ion of  d ispersan t  systems has been used such as 
the combinat ion of  a sulfonated polys tyrene male ic anhydr ide copolymer  and 
ferrochrome l ignosulfonate. A mixture of  su l fonated styrene -male ic anhydr ide 
copolymer  and polymers prepared f rom acryl ic  ac id or  acrylam ide is  nontox ic  to 
aquat ic l i fe  (Chesser  and Enr ight 1980;  W ilcox and Jarrett  1988) .  Chrome and 
ferrochrome l ignosul fonates conta in heavy metals which may cause 
environmental problems and are not as ef fect ive in seawate r.  Dispersants which 
contain polyacryl ic  ac id and the copolymer of  i taconic ac id and acrylamide are 
ef fect ive in  f reshwater  and seawater up to 400°F.  Dihydroxy benzene 
dispersants are used in low pH dr i l l ing f lu ids . W ith h igh sol id  content  f lu ids  and 
h igh temperature appl icat ions,  the ef fect iveness of  the def locculat ion process 
may require an opt imized chemical se lect ion and mix ing des ign. In addit ion, the 
select ion of  proper  d ispersants  requires the cons iderat ion of  the type of  dr i l l ing 
f lu id, thermal stab i l i t y requirement, pH of  f lu id, and b iodegradabi l i t y in aquatic  
environments . For example, f errochrome l ignosulfonate, a d ispersant for  an 
aqueous dr i l l ing f lu id, wi l l  break at high temperatures , resul t ing in the gel l ing of  
the f lu id and, thus, is  not appropr iate for  h igh temperature appl icat ions.  
Polyacryl ic  ac ids having molecular weights less than 8,000 are very ef fect ive 
d ispersants at low concentrat ions but are sens it ive to dr i l led sol id contaminat ion 
and h igh temperatures which may reduce their  d ispers ing capabil i t ies . 
Neutra l izing polyacryl ic  ac id wi th a lkylamine wi l l  reduce the sens it iv i t y to dr i l l ing 
contaminat ions and enhance i ts  thermal stabi l i t y (Robert  B 1961;  Kablaoui  and 
Kola ian 1972;  Vi l la and Zeiner  1985;  Garvey et a l.  1989;  Houwen 1993; Muel ler  
and Bray 1993; Schlemmer et a l.  1994;  Devi l le  et a l.  2011;  Huang et a l.  2011; 
van Zanten 2011;  De Stefano et  a l .  2013) .  
 Low-molecular -weight copolymers of  acryl ic  ac id and salts  of  v inyl  su lfonic  
ac id have been descr ibed as d isp ersants and h igh-temperature def locculants for  
the stabi l izat ion of  the rheological  propert ies of  aqueous,  c lay -based dr i l l ing 
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f lu ids subjected to h igh levels  of  ca lc ium ion contaminat ion (Portnoy 1987) . 
Complexes of  tet ravalent  zi rconium and l igands selected f rom organic  ac ids such 
as c i tr ic ,  tar tar ic ,  malic,  and lac t ic ac id and a complex of  a luminum and c it r ic  
ac id are suitable d ispersants for  bentonite suspens ions (Lawson and Hale 1989).  
A mixture of  a sulfonated s tyrene-male ic anhydr ide copolymer  and polymers 
prepared f rom acryl ic  ac id or acrylamide and their  der ivat ives are ef fec t ive 
d ispersants  for  dr i l l ing f lu ids.  The rheological character ist ics  of  aqueous wel l  
dr i l l ing f lu ids are enhanced by incorporat ing the f lu ids  into smal l  amounts of  
su lfonated styrene- i taconic  ac id copolymers and an acryl ic  ac id or acrylamide 
polymer (Burrafato and Carminat i  2005) . The complexi ty of  developing an 
ef fect ive d ispersant may increase  in the presence of  contaminat ions such as 
salts ,  cementing,  and c lay content.  A h igh sal t  concentrat ion has a negat ive 
ef fect  on the c lays added to the dr i l l ing f lu id such as bentonite.  The presence of  
salts  dehydrates the c lay,  and,  as a resul t ,  the v iscos i ty of  the dr i l l ing f lu id 
decreases (Chaney 1942) .  
 Polyacryl ic  ac ids having molecular  weights less than 8,000 are repor ted to 
be very ef fect ive dispersants at low concentrat ions but are sens it ive to dr i l led 
sol ids contaminat ion and h igh temperatures which may reduce the d ispers ing 
capabil i t ies  (Garvey et  a l.  1989) . Thus,  select ion of  proper  d ispersants may be 
required to cons ider the presence of  contaminat ions.  Sal t  water,  rock salt ,  and 
montmori l lon ite c lay part ic les are common sources of  dr i l l ing f lu ids 
contaminat ion (Chaney 1942) . The presence of  cement contaminat ion promoted 
manganese tet raox ide part ic le sett l ing  and caused scale problems in dr i l l  p ipes 
(Al-Muhailan et  a l .  2014) . Cement  contaminat ion af fec ts the proper t ies  of  a 
dr i l l ing f lu id.  The chemical  in teract ion between cement and bentonite lead s to a 
th icken ing of  the dr i l l ing f lu id ,  espec ia l ly under  HT/HP condit ions (Hi lscher  and 
Clements 1982). Calc ium hydrox ide present in  cement s lurr ies  may modify 
dr i l l ing f luid proper t ies.  The hydroxyl  ions increase the pH of  the dr i l l ing f lu id ,  
and the calc ium ions present  form toberomite in  the presence of  bentoni te. 
Toberomite forms due to  an ion exchange between Na +  ions in the c lay and Ca + 2  
ions in  the solut ion.  As a result ,  the dr i l l i ng f luid may have cement  l ike 
character is t ics ( i .e.  so l id i f icat ion),  espec ia l ly in the presence of  calc ium 
l ignosulfonate (Carney et a l.  1988).  The dr i l l ing f luid becomes th ixotropic  and 
very sens i t ive to salt  contaminat ion. Adding ef fect ive d ispersants keep s the c lay 
par t ic les  d ispersed and reverses the ef fects of  cement.  Contaminat ion with c lay 
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par t ic les  can occur  dur ing dr i l l ing and depends on the format ion composit ion.  
High sal t  concentrat ion has a negat ive ef fec t on the c lays added to the dr i l l ing 
f lu id (e.g.  bentoni te) .  I t  represses the ionizat ion of  the c lays b y mass act ion,  
which may resul t  in  c lay f locculat ion.  The salt  a lso dehydrates the c lay ,  and,  as  
a result ,  the v iscos ity of  the dr i l l ing f lu id decreases (Chaney 1942).  Addi t ives 
such as xanthan gum and l ignosulfonates are known to adsorb on the c lay 
p late lets ,  of fer ing a ster ic h indrance for the at tract ive forces to d isperse c lay 
par t ic les  (W alker 1975).  
 
Dissolution of Filter Cake 
Convent ional  techniques and c leaning f lu ids  used to remove the f i l ter  
cake/damage created by dr i l l ing f lu ids  are not ef f ic ient when these dr i l l ing f lu ids  
are based on weight ing mater ia ls  such as manganese tetraox ide (Mn 3O 4) .  This  
is  because of  the complex ity of  chemical react ions between ac ids/chelat ing 
agents  and manganese tetraoxide part ic les  (Al  Moaj i l  and Nasr -El-Din 2013).  
Mn3O 4  part ic les  used in dr i l l ing f lu ids are spher ical in shape, have a sub -micron 
par t ic le s ize,  and have a specif ic  gravi ty of  4.8.  The poss ib i l i t y of  f i l ter 
cake/format ion damage generated by Mn 3O4 -based f lu ids  has been reported in 
the l i terature,  and i t  is  main ly because of  Mn 3O4  part ic le agglomerat ion and their  
interact ions wi th the adsorbed polymers used prepare the dr i l l ing f lu id. 
Biopolymers (e.g.  s tarch)  present  in  the f i l ter  cake cover  manganese tetraoxide 
par t ic les , and they tend to aggregate. Accumulat ion of  these aggregates may 
cause format ion damage (Al Moaj i l  and Nasr -El-Din 2013) .  
 The c leanup of  Mn3O4 -based f i l ter  cake is chal lenging. Mn 3O4  is  a strong 
ox id izing agent  and can be used as a cata lys t.  I ts  act ive phase is composed of  
an octahedral  Mn 2O3  phase and a tetrahedral  MnO phase,  which results  in  
complex interact ions wi th most  c leaning f lu ids.  For  example, EDTA at  h igh pH 
(12) and acet ic,  propionic , butyr ic,  and g luconic ac ids at low pH (3 -5) showed 
very low Mn3O 4  par t ic les solubi l i t ies . Ci tr ic  acid is recommended in the l i terature 
as a c leaning f lu id (Svendsen et  a l.  1995).  However , a recent publ icat ion 
repor ted that c i tr ic  ac id wi l l  produce insoluble manganese c i trate  
[Mn3(C6H5O7) 2•10H2O] when reacted wi th a manganese tet raox ide-based f i l ter  
cake (Al Moaj i l  and Nasr -El-Din 2013). Oxal ic and tar tar ic  ac ids wi l l  react wi th 
Mn3O 4  part ic les  complete ly.  However,  a large amount  of  a white prec ip i tate wi l l  
produce. High pH f lu ids , such as d iethylene t r iamine pentaacet ic  ac id (DTPA) 
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may produce damag ing Mn (s i l icates)  when reacted wi th a Mn3O 4 -based f i l ter  
cake in sandstone formations (Al  Moaj i l  and Nasr -El-Din 2013) .   
 Manganese forms dif ferent  sal ts wi th organic  ac ids that  are water  soluble or 
insolub le.  Many manganese salts of  mono-  and d ibas ic  carboxyl ic ac ids are 
known,  and compounds of  Mn ( I I) ,  ( I I I ) ,  and ( IV)  ex ist .  The format ion of  these 
salts depends on the sto ichiometry of  the manganese oxides to acids (Hawley 
2001; Kemmitt  2001) .  The rate of  react ion of  manganese oxides wi th organic  
ac ids depends on the structure of  the ac id,  the abi l i t y of  the ac id to chelate 
mult iva lent  cat ions,  and the s to ichiometry of  the reactants (Kemmitt  2001).  In 
the case of  acet ic  acid,  there is  no secondar y funct ion that  is  able to chelate. 
Therefore, the solubi l i ty of  Mn 3O 4  in  acet ic ac id is low. α -hydroxy monoac ids 
(e.g.  lact ic and g lycol ic ac ids) react more s lowly than d iac ids. The react ion of  
d iac ids depends on the result ing chelate r ing s ize, so oxal ic  ac id ( f ive-membered 
r ing) is  the fastest ,  fo l lowed by malonic acid (s ix -membered r ing).  Malic  and 
tar tar ic  ac ids conta in α -hydroxyls ,  form complexes analogous to lact ic ac ids,  
and have a react ion rate is c lose to that of  diac ids (Kemmitt  2001) .   
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CHAPTER II  
DISPERSION OF MN3O4 WATER-BASED DRILLING FLUIDS: 
EFFECT OF SALT AND CEMENT * 
Overview 
The set t l ing of  manganese tetraox ide par t ic les in dr i l l ing f luids  was reported to 
cause operat ional problems, par t icular ly in  the presence of  cement  
contaminat ions  (Al-Muhai lan et  al .  2014).  The aggregat ion of  manganese 
tetraox ide par t ic les  and cement  contaminat ion caused s tuck p ipe, wel l  contro l,  
false b i t  gain, and scale problems. This af fects the rheological behavior and 
sagging tendency of  the dr i l l ing f luid  adversely. Dispersants are used in dr i l l ing 
f lu ids to prevent sol id  f locculat ion. Manganese tetraox ide is a s t rong ox id izer 
and may interact  d if ferent ly wi th dispersants .  Thus,  a thorough invest igat ion on 
appropr iate d ispersants for  cement contaminated Mn3O4  water–based f lu ids was 
conducted.  
 The d ispersion of  Mn 3O 4  par t ic les in aqueous solut ions was evaluated 
through visual  t ransparency tes t ing and a PC-2200 Spectrek laser  part ic le 
analyzer.  More than 400 companies were contacted  global ly,  and near ly 60 
d ispersants were obta ined.  A Masters izer  2000 was used to obta in the part ic le 
s ize d istr ibut ion and spec if ic  surface area of  Mn 3O4  par t ic les .  A TGA and 
var iable speed mixers were used to assess the thermal stabi l i t y and 
compat ib i l i t y.  HP/HT f lu id loss, v iscos i ty ,  and sagging tendency were evaluated 
us ing a HP/HT dynamic f i l ter  press, a Fan 35A viscometer ,  and density var iat ion 
measurements . The ef fect of  CaCl2  was considered in the exper imental  study. 
The dr i l l ing f lu ids were aged us ing a hot ro l l ing oven up to 400°F.  
 The d ispers ion of  h igh dens i ty water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids  up to 20 lbm/gal  
that  are-based on Mn 3O4  par t ic les  as a weight ing mater ia l  in  the presence of  
cement  contaminat ion was invest igated. The object ives were to:  ( i)  examine 
more than 60 commercial ly potent ia l chemicals  as d ispersants,  ( i i )  conduct  
par t ic le set t l ing,  compat ib i l i t y,  and thermal stabi l i t y tes t ing,  ( i i i )  compare the 
                                                     
* Part of the data reprinted with permission from “Environmentally Friendly Dispersants for HP/HT Aqueous Drilling Fluids 
Containing Mn3O4, Contaminated with Cement, Rock Salt and Clay” by Yusuf Kar, Abdullah M. Al Moajil, Hisham A. 
Nasr-El-Din et al, 2011, SPE. Copyright 2011 by SPE. 
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rheological behavior /sagging tendency of  the dr i l l ing f lu id and f i l ter  cake micro -
structure af ter  heat aging at  400°F, and ( iv)  examine the ef fect of  cement and 
CaCl2  on the dr i l l ing f lu id behavior and d ispers ion of  manganese tet raox ide 
par t ic les . The d ispersants examined are l is ted in Appendix A and, thus, would 
help the reader to ident i f y proper / improper d ispersants -based on the resul ts of  
th is  study.  
 L inear and non- l inear struc tures of  par t ic le aggregat ions were ident i f ied in  
Mn3O 4-based f i l ter  cake. Dispersants examined were categor ized into groups A, 
B,  and C. Groups A and B d ispersants showed set t l ing t ime s of  24 hours and 1-
3 hrs , respect ive ly.  More than 25 d ispersants  were ass igned to groups A and B. 
Laser  par t ic le analys is showed that  aggregat ion s of  part ic les  were reduced in 
the presence of  a l ignosulfonate-based d ispersant .  Acrylates- and 
l ingosulfonates-based d ispersants were compat ib le wi th water -based f luids and 
thermal ly s table up to 400°F and in the presence of  CaCl 2 .  Both d ispersants 
reduced the sag factor  and f lu id loss for  dr i l l ing f lu ids  in the presence of  cement  
contaminat ion. The shear  stress/rate re lat ionship and viscos ity measurements  
showed that the rheological behavior  of  dr i l l ing f lu ids d ispersed with e ither 
d ispersants were improved. The d ispersants was chosen were non- tox ic to 
aquat ic organisms and biodegradable. The examined dr i l l ing f lu ids were h igh 
dens ity f lu ids  up to 20 lbm/gal  appropr iate for  deep dr i l l ing.  
 
Material and Experimental Procedure 
Water-based dr i l l ing f lu id composi t ions used in this  study are shown in  Tables 
1  to  4 .  Bentonite is  an aluminum phyl los i l icate c lay used as a v iscos ity addit ive 
and for  f i l t ra t ion contro l .  Bentoni te is  a lso used to cool and lubr icate cut t ing b its .  
Sodium hydrox ide was  used to increase the pH of  the dr i l l ing f lu id .  A mixture of  
l ign it ic  ear th and synthet ic male ic anhydr ide provide f i l t ra t ion contro l and 
rheological stabi l i t y .  A synthet ic  copolymer of  acrylamide-2-acrylamido-2-
methylpropanesulfonic  acid was used as a f i l t ra t ion control  addi t ive and dr i l l ing 
f lu id lubr icant.  An acrylamide polymer is used as a preferred th ickening agent in 
dr i l l ing f lu ids.  Manganese tetrox ide was used as a weight ing agent .  Most  dr i l l ing 
f lu id addi t ives were obtained f rom a local  service company .  Dr i l l ing f lu id 
contaminat ion samples , such as cement  (Port land cement wi th 1 -5 wt% quartz)  
and rock salt  (potass ium chlor ide) ,  were obta ined f rom a local  service company.  
Dispersants were added to the dr i l l ing f lu ids at concentrat ions of  5 -15 g/ l .  
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Cement and rock salt  contaminates were added at an amount  of  69.5 and 19.5 
g,  respect ive ly.  
 
 
Material Amount 
Deionized Water 240 g 
Bentonite 4.89 g 
Sodium hydroxide 0.489 g 
Lignite/maleic anhydride copolymer 4.89 g 
Acrylamide-methylpropane sulfonic acid 1.95 g 
Acrylamide polymer 1.95 g 
Manganese tetraoxide 469.1 g 
 
Table 1—Composition of Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluid (17.5 lbm/gal) 
 
 
Material Amount 
Deionized Water 279 g 
Bentonite 5 g 
Sodium hydroxide 0.5 g 
Lignite/maleic anhydride copolymer 5 g 
Acrylamide-methylpropanesulfonic acid 1 g 
Acrylamide polymer 1 g 
Manganese tetraoxide 348.5 g 
 
Table 2—Composition of Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluid (15 lbm/gal) 
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Material Amount 
Deionized Water 287.7 g 
XC-Polymer 1 g 
Starch 6 g 
Polyanionic cellulose 0.75 g 
Potassium chloride 41 g 
Potassium hydroxide 0.3 g 
Calcium hydroxide 0.25 g 
Calcium carbonate (fine) 3.5 g 
Calcium carbonate  (medium) 1.5 
Manganese tetraoxide 202 g 
 
Table 3—composition of Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluid (12.7 lbm/gal) 
 
 
Material Amount 
Deionized Water 206 g 
Bentonite 4.89 g 
Sodium hydroxide 0.489 g 
Lignite/maleic anhydride copolymer 5.87 g 
Acrylamide-methylpropane sulfonic acid 1.95 g 
Acrylamide polymer 1.95 g 
Manganese tetraoxide 595.43 g 
 
Table 4—Composition of Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluid (20 lbm/gal) 
 
 
 Dispersants were obta ined f rom several  manufactures and companies 
wor ldwide inc luding :  Tetra Technologies,  AkzoNobel ,  Oi l  Chem Technologies, 
Flotec,  Clar iant,  Sasol ,  Tr ican, BASF, Cargi l l ,  Hal l iburton, Rhodia,  Borregaard, 
Expo Chemical Company, Georgia -Pac if ic ,  Stepan, Hun tsman Corporat ion, Ciba 
Spec ia lty Chemicals ,  Omnova Solut ions,  Asahi  Kasei Corporat ion, and 
Internat ional  Spec ia lty Products .  More than 400 companies have been contacted 
to provide d ispersants. The targeted d ispersants  were non -tox ic to aquat ic 
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organisms, ionic  or  non- ionic,  had the af f in i ty to absorb on the surface of  Mn3O4  
par t ic les ,  and were stable in  a lkal ine media and in the presence of  salts .  Near ly 
60 d ispersants were obtained and tested. Appendix A shows the l is t  of  
d ispersants,  health,  f lammabi l i t y,  react i v i ty,  and other  informat ion.  
 Compat ib i l i t y and solubi l i t y  tes t ing were conducted by prepar ing and mixing 
d ispersant  aqueous solut ion us ing at 80 rpm for 20 minutes  us ing a var iable 
speed mixer . Then, the solut ion was a l lowed to remain st i l l  for  2 hours . F inal ly,  
v isual observat ions of  so lubi l i t y and compat ibi l i t y were recorded. The solut ion 
volume was 250 cm 3 ,  and the dispersant concentrat ion was 1.6 wt%.  
 Viscos i ty measurements of  the water -based dr i l l ing f lu id wi th contaminants  
were conducted us ing a Fann 35A Viscometer .  F lu id loss was col lected for  30 
minutes using s tat ic  and dynamic HP/HT f i l t rat ion tes t ing at  265 °F,  200 rpm, and 
10 micron ceramic d isc. Stat ic  sag was measured us ing aging cel ls.  The cel ls 
were p laced at an angle of  45° and temperature of  300°F for 16 hrs. A 10 cm 3  
syr inge and a balance were used in dens ity measurements ,  and the sag value 
was calculated us ing Eq.1  
 
𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑆𝑎𝑔 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =
𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑒𝑟
∑(𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝑎𝑡 𝑏𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑡𝑜𝑝 𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑒𝑟𝑠)
…………….……….. (1)  
 
Dynamic sag was measured us ing a Fann 35A Viscometer  at  120°F wi th a horse 
shoe insta l led. The dens i t ies  were measured  in i t ia l ly and af ter  30 minutes of  
set t l ing.  The dynamic sag value was calculated f rom the d if ference in dens ity 
measurements .  
 Set t l ing tests  and part ic le s ize analys is  were conducted us ing v isual 
observat ions and a laser par t ic le analyzer to study the par t ic le d ispers ion and 
set t l ing veloci t y.  Samples of  the dr i l l ing f lu ids were d i lu ted with deionized water 
unt i l  the samples were transparent.  Dispersant  was then added at a 
concentrat ion of  0.1 wt%. F inal ly,  the f lu ids were analyzed using a Spectrek PC-
2200 laser  par t ic le analyzer .  The part ic le set t l ing measurements  of  d ispersant  
solut ions in the presence of  Mn3O 4  par t ic les were conducted at 1.6 wt% 
dispersant concentrat ion. The procedure  that fo l lowed was to prepare 10 g of  
d ispersant solut ion in a 10 cm 3  graduated cyl inder ( ID = 13.9 mm).  Then, 2 g of  
Mn3O 4  part ic les were added to the d ispersant solut ion and mixed thoroughly unt i l  
the sol id part ic les  are d ispersed in the solut ion. The l iqu id level  was f ixed at  10 
cm 3 .  Volumetr ic readings of  the changes in part ic le sett l ing were taken as a 
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funct ion of  t ime. At 75% solut ion transparency,  the sett l ing t ime was recorded.  
The solut ion transparency increases as the part ic les are set t l ing. The d ispers ion 
of  sol id par t ic les  is  h igher at lo wer  transparenc ies (Fig.  2) .  The solut ion 
transparency indicat ion was calculated us ing Eq. 2 :  
 
𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛, % = 1 − (
𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑠 𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑒𝑟 
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒
) × 100……………………… . .  (2)  
 
 
 
80%   50%   20% 
Fig. 2—Illustrative drawing of dispersant solutions at 20, 50, and 80% transparency. 
 
 
Compatibility of Dispersant Solutions 
Several  d ispersants that  have been s tudied were incompatib le with an aqueous 
system or generated foam upon mixing. For example, d ispersants C26 and C28 
are nonionic and ionic l ignosulfona tes, respect ive ly.  They were  soluble wi th 
aqueous solut ions at  a 1.6 wt% dispersant  concentrat ion.  Both C26 and C28 
dispersants show a s imilar  part ic le set t l ing  t ime of  0.6-0.75 hours us ing 
micronized manganese tetraox ide.  Dispersant  C28 generated a lo t of  foam 
compared to d ispersant C26 (Fig. 18) .  Thus, d ispersant C26 is favored because 
of  the ant ic ipated h igh foam generat ion wi th d ispersant C28.  Dr i l l ing f lu ids  that  
generate foams may resul t  in  operat ional problem s such as fa lse b i t  gain 
informat ion.  Dispersants C46 and C54 are both polymers -based on ethoxylated 
a lcohols . Dispersant  C54 prec ip itated at 1.6 wt% concentrat ion. Thus,  
d ispersant C46 is favored because of  the ant ic ipated lower  solubi l i t y in  water  
Settled solids 
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wi th d ispersant  C46. The colors of  d ispersant solut ions were c lear,  ye l low,  or  
dark .  Deta i led compat ibi l i t y observat ions such as color,  so lubi l i t y ,  and foam 
generat ion were recorded for over 60 d ispersants .  
 
 
 
Fig. 3—Foam generation in C26 and C28 dispersants solutions at 1.6 wt% dispersant concentration. 
 
 
Particle Size Analysis and Manganese Tetraoxide Aggregates 
The part ic le s ize d ist r ibut ion for  manganese tetrox ide par t ic les  was 0.4,  1.09, 
and 2.87 µm at D10, D50,  and D90, respect ive l y,  at a ref ract ive index of  2.39 
us ing a Mastersizer 2000. Three dr i l l ing f lu id samples wi th composit ions shown 
in Tables 1 to 3 were d i lu ted unt i l  they became transparent .  The dr i l l ing f luids 
were prepared wi th no contaminat ions. Dispersant  B15,  an anionic  
l ignosulfonate,  was added at a concentrat ion of  0.1 wt%. The part ic le s ize was 
measured us ing a laser  par t ic le  counter .  Dr i l l ing f lu ids  wi th h igher  dens it ies  
showed higher sol id  concentrat ions and average part ic le s izes. Average part ic le 
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sizes of  11.8, 21.9,  and 30.1 microns were measured for di luted samples 1, 2,  
and 3, respect ive ly.  Dr i l l ing f lu id samples wi th d ispersant  added showed lower  
average par t ic le  s izes (  
Table 5) . This indicated that dispersant B15 improved the d ispersion of  sol id  
par t ic les  in  the three dr i l l ing f lu id samples.  Dispersant  B15 was calc ium 
l ignosulfonate.  The concentrat ions of  so l ids  were reduced f rom 16.6,  3.46,  and 
0.65 ppm to 5.53,  0.42, and 0.17 ppm for  dr i l l ing f lu ids 1, 2, and 3,  respect ive ly.  
This indicated that  the d ispers ion of  part ic les have improved upon the addi t ion 
of  d ispersant.  
 
 
Material Average Particle size, microns Total Suspended Solids, ppm 
Drilling fluid 1 ( 
Table 1) 
30.1 16.66 
Drilling fluid 2 ( 
Table 2) 
21.9 3.46 
Drilling fluid 3 ( 
Table 3) 
11.8 0.65 
Drilling Fluid 1 + dispersant B15 24 5.53 
Drilling Fluid 2 +  dispersant B15 10.9 0.42 
Drilling Fluid 3 +  dispersant B15 7.7 0.17 
 
Table 5—laser particle counter results for mn3o4 water-based drilling fluids 
 
 
Settling and Aggregations of Manganese Tetraoxide Particles 
The sett l ing and aggregations of  Mn 3O4  par t ic les  were s tudied through sett l ing 
tes ts and a scanning e lectron microscope (SEM).  The d ispers ion of  Mn 3O4  
par t ic les in aqueous solut ions was evaluated f rom sett l ing t imes of  Mn 3O4  
par t ic les (F ig. 2) .  The descr ipt ion of  several d ispersants tes ted are summarized 
in Appendix A.  The d ispersants were d iv ided into groups -based on the set t l ing 
t ime resul ts at a 1.6 wt% dispersant concentrat ion . Group A d ispersants ( i .e .  A1-
A12)  provided the h ighest capabi l i t y to d isperse manganese tetraox ide par t ic les 
in  aqueous solut ions.  The sett l ing t imes of  manganese tet raox ide part ic les  were 
over  24 hours  (Fig. 4) .  The chemical  ingredients  of  these d ispersants may 
contain ethoxylated a lcohols or phenols that are based on phosphate esters,  
phosphor ic ac ids, sodium sal ts,  maleic  ac ids,  sulfated polyethylene g lycol ether , 
ether phosphates,  sulfonated acrylate, or  sodium sal t  of  a lkylbenzene sulfonated 
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compounds.  Thus, d ispersants  A1-A12 are main ly phosphate,  sulfate, or  
sulfonated-based compounds. The second group of  dispersants were numbered 
f rom B13-B25.  F ig. 4 shows that the sett l ing t imes of  manganese tetraox ide 
par t ic les  were between 1-3 hours for  group B d ispersants  at  1.6 wt% 
concentrat ions. The chemical ingredients of  these d ispersants may conta in 
carboxyl ic  ac ids-based ethoxylated a lcohols  and phosphate esters,  
l ignosulfonate sal ts,  polyethylene glycol,  or  polyglycol  ethers .  The set t l ing t imes 
of  the remain ing d ispersants ( i .e.  Group C) were less than one hour  (Fig. 4) .  
 L inear  and other  s tructures of  manganese tetraox ide aggregates were 
ident i f ied f rom the f i l ter  cake SEM images.  Fig. 5(a-c)  shows the l inear  
aggregat ion of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les in  the f i l ter  cake.  The l inear -chain 
aggregat ion is  because of  the magnet ic  propert ies of  the spher ical  par t ic les . The 
l inear-chain aggregates can form because of  the magnet ic d ipole -d ipole 
interact ions and Brownian mot ion. An induced d ipole-d ipole interact ions would 
fur ther  have a greater inf luence on the l inear  aggregat ion  and contro l the 
or ientat ion,  and length of  aggregates (Mart ínez-Pedrero et a l.  2009 ; van Net ten 
et  al .  2013) .  Fig.  5(d,  f )  shows round and other  s truc tures of  par t ic les  
aggregat ions, probably inside a medium adsorbed polymers. At trac t ive and 
repuls ive forces such as van deer  Waals, t he presence of  adsorbed polymers, 
and e lectr ica l ly charged par t ic les  can attract  adjacent aggregates and 
compl icate the aggregat ion process ,  g iv ing the par t ic les more t ime to rearrange 
inside the aggregate (Mart ínez-Pedrero et  a l .  2009; Kovalchuk and Starov 2012) . 
The d istr ibut ion of  part ic le s izes in the Mn 3O4-based f i l ter  cake promoted the 
capture of  smal ler  part ic les  by larger  par t ic les as shown in F ig.  5(d, f ) .  Mathieu 
and Mar te l  (2009)  suggested that  the part ic le s ize is  a factor  that  modif ies  the 
balance between magnet ic  potent ia l and other col lo idal  potent ia ls.  The inf luence 
by repuls ive forces between par t ic les can be dominated by the attract ive 
interact ions between small  and larger part ic les. This resul t s in a s ide-by-s ide 
conf igurat ion of  smal l  par t ic les  on the surface by larger par t ic les  (Mathieu and 
Marte l 2009).  
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Fig. 4—Settling times of Mn3O4 particles in 1.6 wt% dispersant solutions. Refer to Appendix A for dispersant 
information. 
 
 
Fig. 5—SEM images of manganese tetraoxide-based filter cake. Magnifications: a) 40,000x, b) 2,000x, c)40,000x, 
d)20,000x, f) 2,000x, g) 20,000x. 
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Effect of CaCl2 on the Dispersion of Manganese Tetraoxide Particles 
Sal in ity and h igh pH reduced the sett l ing t ime of  manganese tetraoxide par t ic les  
wi th several  d ispersant  solut ions. The set t l ing t ime of  manganese tetraox ide 
par t ic les  was reduced f rom 24 hours to 1.5 hours when the pH was increased 
f rom 7 to 11 at a 1.6 wt% dispersant  concentrat ion ( i .e .  d ispersants  A07 and 
A10) . Both d ispersants  were based on nonylphenol ethoxylate phosphate esters.  
At  a concentrat ion of  10 wt%, CaCl2  was added to the dispersant  solut ion ,  and 
the pH was increased to 11 us ing NaOH. The  sett l ing t ime of  manganese 
tetraox ide par t ic les  was reduced f rom 24 hours  to 1.5-2 hours  for  d ispersants 
A02 and A07-A12. Dispersant  A01 showed the longest  set t l ing t ime of  5 -6 hours 
at  a 1.6 wt% concentrat ion.  Dispersant  A01 was based on a sulphonated/acrylate 
copolymer ,  whi le d ispersants  A07 to A12 were based on ether phosphate, 
nonylphoenol  ethoxylated phosphate esters, a lcohol phosphate esters ,  and 
phosphor ic  ac id.  The performance of  d ispersant  solut ions in the presence CaCl2  
was reduced,  even at  lower  d ispersant  and CaCl2  concentrat ions.  The set t l ing 
t ime of  manganese tet raox ide part ic les was reduced f rom 24 hours  to less than 
1 hr .  at  5 wt% CaCl 2  and 0.5 wt% dispersant  concentrat ion (e.g.  dispersants  A07 
to A10) at pH of  9. The presence of  5 and 10 wt % CaCl2  at  a pH of  9 to 11 
prec ip itated when us ing dispersants A07 to A12. The solubi l i t y  was h igher wi th 
d ispersant A01 (Fig.  6) .  The performance of  d ispersant  A01 to d isperse 
manganese tetraox ide part ic les was th e h ighest in the presence of  calc ium 
chlor ide (Fig. 7) .  
 
 
 
No salt 10 wt% CaCl2 No salt 10 wt% CaCl2 No salt 5 wt% CaCl2 
Dispersant A01 Dispersant A09 Dispersant A11 
1.6 wt% dispersant 1.6 wt% dispersant 0.5 wt% dispersant 
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Fig. 6— Effect of CaCl2 on the compatibility of dispersant solutions at pH of 11. More detail about the 
dispersants are given in Appendix A. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7— Effect of 10 wt% CaCl2 on the settling times of Mn3O4 particles at 1.6 wt% dispersant solutions at pH of 
11. 
 
 
Thermal Stability of Dispersant Solutions 
Thermal stabi l i t y curves for  d ispersants  A01,  B15,  and C25 were generated ( Fig.  
8) .  They are based on sulphonated acrylate copolymer , ionic l ignosulfonate, and 
nonionic l ignosulfonate, respect ive ly.  The set t l ing t ime results were 24, 2, and 
0.75 hrs,  respect ive ly at  a 1.6 wt% dispersant  concentrat ion. At 500°F, the 
weight loss of  d ispersants B15 and C25 was  10 wt%. A h igher  weight loss (e.g.  
~30 wt%) was observed at  very h igh temperature s ( i .e .  700°F) . At 290°F,  the 
weight loss was 40% for dispersant A01. The sol id content of  d ispersant A01 as 
received was 40% as repor ted in the mater ia l  safety data sheet .  T hus, the weight 
loss repor ted at  400°F was 60 wt%.  This explains  the larger  weight loss 
compared to those of  dispersants B15 and C25 (F ig. 8) .  Lignosulfonates 
structures inc lude a branched three-dimensional phenol ic  structure inc luding 
three main phenyl  propane uni ts.  They are obta ined by complex condensat ion of  
the phenyl  propane units .  Thus,  they are thermally stable compounds (Domburg 
et  al .  1970;  Brebu and Vas i le  2010) . The h ighest  thermal stabi l i t y were wi th 
d ispersants  B15 and C25,  whi le the h ighest set t l ing t ime was obta ined when 
us ing d ispersant  A01.  
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Fig. 8—Thermal Stability for dispersants A01, B15, and C25 obtained by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), 
heating rate: 50°F/min. 
 
Sagging Tendency and Fluid loss Comparison 
Sag is  a measure of  the var iat ion of  dr i l l ing f lu id dens it ies as the we ight ing 
mater ia l  is  set t l ing.  The presence of  contaminants  have increased the sagging 
tendency for Mn 3O 4  water -based dr i l l ing f luids  (Fig.  9) .  However,  adding 
d ispersants  improved the resul ts.  The sag values of  the  cement  and rock salt  
contaminated dr i l l ing f luids were lowered when adding d ispersants A01, B03, or  
C25 (F ig. 9) .  Sag values were measured in non -contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids  (17.5 
and 20 lbm/gal)  at a 5 g/ l  d ispersant concentrat ion (Fig. 10) .  The dr i l l ing f lu ids  
were heat  aged and ro l led for  16 hours  at  400°F.  The resul ts showed lower  
sagging tendency for  the dr i l l ing f luids  in  the presence of  d ispersants . Dynamic 
sag values for 13.7 lbm/gal  dr i l l ing f lu ids were measured at 120°F us ing a Fan 
35A viscometer and a sag shoe. The sag values were near ly 0.53, 0.51,  0.52, 
and 0.52 for non-contaminated f luids wi th no d ispersant and wi th d ispersants  
A01, B18,  and C59,  respect ive ly.   
 Flu id loss values increased in contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids , espec ial ly in the 
presence of  cement  contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids  ( Fig.  11) .  Adding dispersants 
A01 and B15 reduced the f lu id loss values ( Fig. 12) .  The f lu id loss values were 
measured f rom HP/HT f i l t rat ion exper iments  at 265°F, 500 ps i,  and us ing 10 
micron ceramic d isk  at  stat ic and dynamic (200 rpm) condit ions.  
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
Fig. 9—Sag values for dispersed and/or contaminated water-based drilling fluids (17.5 lbm/gal) after heat aging 
at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 10—Sag values for non-contaminated water-based drilling fluids: a) 17.5 and b) 20 lbm/gal after heat aging 
at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 5 g/l water. 
 
 
Fig. 11—Fluid loss for water-based drilling fluids (17.5 lbm/gal) using static and dynamic HP/HT filtration test at 
265°F, and 10-micron ceramic. Dispersant concentration was 5 g/l water. 
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Fig. 12—Fluid loss for water-based drilling fluids (17.5 lbm/gal) using dynamic HP/HT filtration test at 265°F, 200 
rpm, and 10-micron ceramic disc. Dispersant concentration was 5 g/l water. 
 
 
Rheological Behavior of Contaminated Mn3O4 Water-Based Drilling Fluids  
The dispersants that showed longer part ic le sett l ing t imes ( e.g.  A1 and B15)  
have general ly reduced the rheological behavior  of  the dr i l l ing f lu ids, espec ia l ly 
in the presence of  cement contaminat ion.  Appendix D  and Figs. 13  and 14  show 
that  the shear  s tress values were reduced in cement/rock salt  contaminated 
manganese tet raox ide water -based dr i l l ing f luids (17.5 and 20 lbm/gal)  before 
and af ter  heat aging at  400°F when dispersants were added ( e.g. ,  A01, B15, and 
C25).  The presence of  contaminat ions resul ted in h igher rheological propert ies 
(Fig .  15  and Appendix D).  In non-contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids , the rheological  
behavior were a lso improved when dispersants were added . Fig. 16  and 
Appendix  D shows that shear  stress values of  non-contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids  
(17.5 and 20 lbm/gal)  were s l ight ly reduced before/af ter  heat  aging at 400°F 
when dispersants were added ( i .e .  A01 and B15) .  
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Fig. 13—Shear stresses for 17.5 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluid contaminated with cement. Dispersant 
concentration was 8 g/l water. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 14—Shear stresses for 20 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluid contaminated with cement and rock salt after 
heat aging. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l water 
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Fig. 15—Shear stresses for contaminated 20 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluids after heat aging at 400°F for 16 
hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l water 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 16—Shear stresses for non-contaminated 17.5 lbm/gal Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluid before heat aging. 
Dispersant concentration was 5 g/l water. 
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Conclusions 
The dispersion of  manganese tetraox ide par t ic les  in  water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids 
(12.7 to 20 lbm/gal) ,  appl icable for  h igh temperature dr i l l ing ,  has been s tudied.  
More than 50 commercial ly avai lable chemicals were examined. Appendix A and 
Fig.  4 summarize the d ispersants  chemical ingredients,  compat ib i l i ty wi th water,  
and par t ic le set t l ing resul ts.  L inear  and other  s truc tures of  manganese 
tetraox ide aggregates have been ident i f ied in  the f i l ter  cake SEM images. Laser  
par t ic le analys is  showed that  aggregation s of  par t ic les  were reduced in the 
presence of  d ispersant  B15.  Group A and B d ispersants  showed par t ic le sett l ing 
t imes of  24 and 1-3 hrs, respect ive ly (Appendix A) .  The remain ing d ispersants 
showed shor ter  par t ic le set t l ing t imes. Dispersants A01 and B15 reduced the 
sag factor and f lu id loss for  the dr i l l ing f luids in the presence of  cement  
contaminat ion. Dispersants A01 and B15 are based on anionic  l ignosulfonate 
and acrylate copolymer, respect ive ly. The rheological behavior of  dr i l l ing f luids 
d ispersed wi th e ither d ispersant  A01 or  B15 was improved in the presence of  
cement  and rock sal t  contaminat ion. Dispersant A01 showed the longest par t ic le 
set t l ing t ime in CaCl2  so lut ions.  Several d ispersants  prec ip itated and showed 
shor ter par t ic le set t l ing t imes in 5 and 10 wt% CaCl2  solut ions. Based on the 
exper imental  results ,  the  fo l lowing conc lusions can be drawn:  
1.  Several types of  dispersants  can be recommended for  manganese 
tetraox ide water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids such as:  
i .  Sulphonated copolymers of  acryl ic  and male ic ac ids  
i i .  Calc ium/iron l ignosulfonates  
i i i .  Nonylphenol ethoxylated fatt y a lcohols/ac id/esters conta in ing 
phosphate or sulfate funct ional groups  
2.  Divalent salts  may reduce the d ispers ion of  manganese tetraox ide.  
Thus,  test ing d ispersants  in  the presence of  d ivalent  sal ts is  important  
to ensure the ef fect iveness of  d ispersion process.  
3.  The qual i t y of  manganese tetraox ide par t ic les ( i .e.  narrow PSD) can 
minimize the part ic le aggregat ion caused by the part ic le s ize .  
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 CHAPTER III  
DISPERSION OF MN3O4 WATER-BASED DRILLING FLUIDS: 
EFFECT OF CLAY AND SALT * 
Overview 
Managing the sol id  f locculat ion in h igh-dens ity dr i l l ing f lu ids  is  a chal lenge in  
dr i l l ing operat ions.  A weight ing mater ia l  such as manganese tetraox ide is  used 
to formulate dr i l l ing f lu ids  at  dens i ty requirements  for  deep dr i l l ing because of  
i ts  h igh specif ic  gravi ty (4.8 g/cm 3) .  The microsized Mn3O 4  part ic les, surface 
charge,  and presence of  b iopolymers increase the tendency to agglomerate and, 
thus,  promote sagging in manganese tetraox ide-based dr i l l ing f luids . Developing 
a good d ispersant  is  then cr i t ica l for  a successfu l dr i l l ing operat ion,  espec ial ly 
in HP/HT condi t ions.  
 The d ispersion of  Mn 3O 4  par t ic les in aqueous solut ions was evaluated 
through visual  t ransparency tes t ing and a PC-2200 Spectrek laser  part ic le 
analyzer.  A Masters izer 2000 was used to obtain the part ic le  s ize d is tr ibut ion 
and spec if ic  surface area of  Mn 3O4  par t ic les. TGA and var iable speed mixers  
were used to assess the therm al stabi l i t y and compatib i l i t y.  Rheology  and 
sagging tendency were evaluated us ing a Fan 35A viscometer  and dens it y 
var iat ion measurements.  The microstructure of  Mn 3O 4-based f i l ter  cake was 
interpreted through SEM to ident i fy  the aggregat ion of  so l id  par t ic les. The ef fect  
of  CaCl2  was cons idered in the exper imental study. The dr i l l ing f lu ids were aged 
at  400°F.  
 Dispersants for  h igh dens i ty water-based dr i l l ing f lu ids (12.7 to 20 lbm/gal)  
us ing Mn3O 4  part ic les  as a weight ing mater ial  were tes ted with the fo l lowing 
object ives:  (1)  studying the compatib i l i t y of  the d ispersant  wi th f reshwater  at  a 
pH range 9 to 10, (2) s tudying the dispers ion of  Mn3O4  us ing zeta potent ia l and 
par t ic le set t l ing test ing,  (3)  invest igat ing the thermal s tabi l i t y of  the d ispersed 
dr i l l ing f lu id at  e levated temperatures ( e.g.  400ºF),  and (4)  examining the 
                                                     
*Part of the data reprinted with permission from “Environmentally Friendly Dispersants for HP/HT Aqueous Drilling Fluids 
Containing Mn3O4, Contaminated with Cement, Rock Salt and Clay” by Kar, Y., A., Al Moajil, A. M., Nasr-El-Din, H. A. et 
al., 2011, doi:10.2118/141957-MS, Copyright 2011 by SPE. 
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ef fect iveness of  the d ispersant  in  the presence of  contami nat ing rock sal t  and 
c lay par t ic les .  
 Several  d ispersants  showed high potent ia l to  d isperse manganese 
tetraox ide par t ic les  in water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids.  Appendix A sor ts the 
d ispersants  by the longest  par t ic le set t l ing t ime.  Zeta potent ia l  measurements  
showed a region of  d ispers ion s tabi l i t y f rom a pH of  6 to 11 for  l ignosulfonate 
and sulfonic ac id-based d ispersants . Zeta potent ia l and part ic le set t l ing tests  
indicated that d ispers ion wi th acryl ic /sulfonic copolymer  is  more ef fect ive than 
benzene sulfonic  ac id. Zeta potent ia l absolute values increased wi th  
temperature in sulfonic ac id -based d ispersant ( i .e.  77 and 120°F) . Zeta potent ial  
and transparency exper iments  showed opt imum dispersant  concentrat ion was 
below 1 wt% and near ly 0.5 wt%. TGA analysis  sho wed that  the acrylates and 
l ignosulfonate-based d ispersants  were thermally stable between 300 and 500 °F. 
SEM images of  f i l ter  cake showed that  the aggregat ion of  par t ic les  was reduced 
when acryl ic /male ic -based d ispersant was used in c lay contaminated dr i l l ing 
f lu id. In most cases, the rheological behavior of  the contaminated and non -
contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids (17.5 and 20 lbm/gal)  before/af ter  heat aging at  
400°F was improved in the presence of  d ispersants .  Dispersant  solut ions wi th 
NaCl had varying compatib i l i t y and par t ic le set t l ing in teract ions . The sett l ing 
t imes of  manganese tetraoxide par t ic les were lower, h igher, or  d id not change 
for several  d ispersants ’  so lut ions  when NaCl was added.  The sagging tendency 
of  contaminated and non-contaminated dr i l l i ng f lu ids was improved in the  
presence of  d ispersants.  For  ins tance,  the sag fac tor was reduced f rom 0.55 to 
0.51 in c lay and rock salt  contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids  when acryl ic /male ic  ac id  
copolymer  was used.  
 
Material and Experimental Procedure 
Water-based dr i l l ing f lu id composit ions used in th is  s tudy are shown in Table 6 .  
Bentonite is  an a luminum phyl los i l icate c lay used as  a v iscos i ty addi t ive and 
f i l t ra t ion contro l .  Bentonite is  a lso used to cool and lubr icate cut t ing b its .  Sodium 
hydrox ide was used to increase the pH of  the dr i l l ing f lu id.  A mixture of  l ign i t ic  
ear th and synthet ic  male ic  anhydr ide provided f i l t ra t ion contro l and rheological 
stabi l i t y.  A synthet ic  copolymer  of  acrylamide/methylpropane sulfonic ac id was 
used as a f i l t rat ion contro l  addit ive and dr i l l ing f lu ids  lubr icant.  An acrylamide 
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polymer is  used as a preferred th ickening agent in dr i l l ing f lu ids.  Manganes e 
tetrox ide part ic les  was used as a weight ing agent.  
 
 
 
Table 6—Composition of Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluid 
 
 
The part ic les  were spher ical  wi th spec if ic  area of  1.52 m 2 /g  and d50 of  1.091 µm 
(Fig.  17)  Dr i l l ing f luid addit ives,  c lay,  and rock salt  contaminat ions were 
obtained f rom a local service company.  The c lay contaminat ion was a mixture of  
c lays and f ines (e.g.,  quar tz;  cr istobal i te ,  i l l i te ,  mixed layer  c lay;  kaol in ite,  and 
chlor i te) .  Rock salt  was potass ium chlor ide. Clay and rock salt  contaminates 
were added at  an amount of  69.5 and 19.5 g.  Dispersant s were added to the 
dr i l l ing f luids at concentrat ions of  5 -15 g/ l .  Dispersants were obta ined f rom 
several  manufacturers and chemical  companies wor ldwide.  More than 50 
d ispersants were obta ined and tested. Dispersants were c lassif ied into groups 
A, B, and C based on the par t ic le sett l ing veloc i t ies . Appendix  A  summarizes 
the chemical ingredients  for  d ispersants , compat ib i l i t y wi th water ,  and Hazard 
informat ion.  
Materials 
Amount per 
350 cm3 
Materials Amount per 350 cm3 
Drilling Fluid No. 1  2 3 4 
Density 12.7 lbm/gal Density 
15 
lbm/gal 
17.5 
lbm/gal 
20 
lbm/gal 
Deionized Water 287.7 g Deionized Water 279 g 240 g 206 g 
Defoamer 0.08 g Bentonite 5 g 4.9 g 4.9 g 
XC-Polymer 1 g Sodium hydroxide 0.5 g 0.5 g 0.5 g 
Starch 6 g 
Lignite/maleic anhydride 
copolymer 
5 g 
 
4.9 g 5.9 g 
Polyanionic cellulose 0.75 g 
Potassium chloride 41 g 
Potassium hydroxide 0.3 g 
Calcium hydroxide 0.25 g 
Acrylamide-
methylpropanesulfonic acid 
1 g 2 g 2 g 
Calcium carbonate 
(fine/medium) 
3.5/1.5 g 
Calcium carbonate  
(medium) 
1.5 g 
Sodium sulfite 0.75 g Acrylamide polymer 1 g 2 g 2 g 
Manganese tetraoxide 202 g Manganese tetraoxide 348.5 g 469.1 g 595.4 g 
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Fig. 17—Manganese tetraoxide particle size distribution. 
 
 
 The compat ib i l i t y and solubi l i t y tes t ing was conducted by prepar ing and 
mixing 1.6 wt% dispersant  aqueous solut ions at  80 rpm for 20 minutes us ing a 
var iable speed mixer .  Solut ion volume was 250 cm 3 .  Then, the mixture was 
a l lowed to remain st i l l  for  2 hours.  Visual observat ions of  compat ib i l i t y were 
recorded.   
 The rheology measurements  of  the water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids wi th 
contaminants  were conducted us ing a Fann 35A viscometer.  ZetaPALS by 
Brookhaven Instrument Corporat ion was used for zeta potent ia l measurement s. 
A d ispersant  solut ion was prepared us ing deionized water  that  conta in ed 5 wt% 
Mn3O 4 .  Then, 1.6 cm 3  was poured into the sample cel l  af ter  the solut ion w as 
mixed.  The e lectrodes were then inserted into the sample for  zeta potent ia l  
measurements , and the pH was contro l led using potass ium hydrox ide.  
 The part ic le set t l ing tests  of  d ispersant  solut ions in the presence of  Mn3O 4  
par t ic les  were s tudied as a func t ion of  concentrat ion and set t l ing t ime.  The 
procedure that fo l lowed was as fol lows:  2 g of  Mn3O 4  par t ic les  were added to  a 
d ispersant solut ion in a 10 cm 3  graduated cyl inder ( ID = 13.9 mm) and mixed 
thoroughly unt i l  the sol id  par t ic les were dispersed in the solut ion, and the in i t ia l  
vo lume was recorded.  Dur ing the exper iment  and whi le the sol id  part ic le s were 
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set t l ing,  a volumetr ic reading of  the solut ion c lar i t y indicat ion was taken as a 
funct ion of  t ime.  In it ia l ly,  the color  of  solut ion was opaque becaus e sol id  
par t ic les  were d ispersed in the solut ion. W hen al l  the sol ids  were set t led in the  
cyl inder,  the solut ion became l ighter  in  color.  The d ispers ion of  sol id  par t ic les  
is,  therefore, h igher at  lower  transparency. An i l lus trat ive schematic of  the 
transparency measurement is  shown in Fig. 2.  Transparency indicat ion was 
calculated us ing Eq.  2.  Stat ic sag was measured us ing aging cel ls.  The cel ls  
were p laced at an angle of  45° and a temperature of  300°F for 16 hrs. A 10 cm 3  
syr inge and a balance were used in dens i ty measurements , and sag value was 
calculated us ing Eq.1.  
 
Compatibility and Particle Settling  
Extens ive compat ib i l i ty test ing such as foam generat ion, precip i tat ions,  and 
phase separat ion were recorded on over  50 d ispersants  aqueous solut ions to 
ident i f y compat ib le d ispersant  solut ions (Appendix A) . Dispersants C51 to C58 
were not compat ib le at 1.6 wt% dispersant concentrat ion because of  
prec ip itat ion or  phase separat ion.  Dispersants C30 and C31 were based on ether 
carboxylate polymer and benzene sulfonic ac id, respect ive ly.  They were 
compat ib le wi th aqueous solut ions.  Dispersant C31 generated l i t t le foam ( Fig.  
18) .  Both C30 and C31 dispersants showed s imilar  set t l ing veloc i t ies of  
manganese tetraox ide par t ic les . Dispersant C30 would be favored because of  
ant ic ipated foam generat ion wi th d ispersant  C31.  Dr i l l ing f lu id that  generate d a 
lot  of  foams may result  in  operat ional problems such as fa lse b it  gain 
informat ion.  Dispersant C54,  an ethoxylated a lcohol ,  prec ip i tated and, thus,  is  
not recommended for water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids . Most tes ted d ispersants were 
compat ib le wi th aqueous solut ions such as d ispersants  A01,  A05,  A10,  B13,  and 
C26 (F ig.  19) .  Deta i led compat ib i l i t y observat ions such as color ,  presence of  
prec ip itat ion, foam generat ion, and solubi l i t y were recorded for over  50 
d ispersants (Appendix  A) .  
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Fig. 18—Compatibility of dispersant solutions at 1.6 wt% dispersant concentration. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 19—Compatibility of dispersants solutions (1.6 wt%). From left to right are dispersants A01, A05, A10, B13, 
and C26. 
 
 
 The highest d ispers ion ef f ic iency based on th e manganese tetraoxide 
par t ic le  sett l ing t ime was observed for d ispersants  f rom group A.  At  7 5% 
transparency, the sett l ing t imes of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les  for  group A 
d ispersants were 24 hrs. The set t l ing t imes of  manganese tet raox ide par t ic les  
were 1-3 hours  for  group B (Table 7) .  The chemical  ingredients  of  group A 
d ispersants may conta in ethoxylated a lcohols or phenols that are based on 
phosphate esters or  phosphor ic ac ids, sulfated g lycols  and ethers,  ether  
          Dispersant C30          Dispersant C31 
Polyether-carboxylate polymer  Dodecyl benzene sulfonic acid 
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phosphates,  and acryl ic /male ic  ac ids copolymer.  Dispersants  B13 -B24 may 
contain ethoxylated fat ty carboxyl ic ac ids,  phosphate esters,  l ignosulfonate 
salts ,  or  polyglycol  ethers . The remain ing d ispersants showed lower sett l ing 
t imes of  manganese tetraoxide part ic les  and/or incompat ibi l i t ies wi th aqueous 
solut ions.   
 
 
Dispersant Settling time, hrs Dispersant Settling time, hrs Dispersant Settling time, hrs 
A01 to A12 24.0 C30 to C32 0.5 C44 to C46 0.05 
B13 3.0 C33 0.47 C47 to C50 0.03 
B14 2.2 C34 and C35 0.33 C51 1 
B15 to b18 2 C36 0.25 C52 0.17 
B19 1.9 C36 0.25 C53 0.05 
B20 and B21 1.8 C37 0.17 C54 0.04 
B22 and B23 1.5 C38 0.11 C55 0.03 
 
Table 7—Settling times of Mn3O4 particles at 75% transparency 
 
 
Zeta Potential Measurements and Dispersant Concentration 
Transparency and zeta potent ia l measurements were conducted to invest igate 
the opt imum dispersant concentrat ion. Zeta potent ial  measurements  were near ly 
(-20 and -35 mV) in d ispersant - f ree Mn3O4  aqueous solut ions at pH of  7 and 9 -
10, respect ive ly.  The l i terature has reported s imilar  values for zeta potent ia l 
(Morimoto and Ki t taka 1974; Ki t taka et a l.  1987) . These values indicate that  the 
surface of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les was negat ive ly charged. Increas ing 
the absolute values of  zeta potent ia l  increases the degree of  elec trostat ic  
repuls ions between par t ic les  and,  thus,  favors part ic le d ispers ions.  The 
presence of  a d ispersant in the dr i l l ing f lu id is  expected to increase the zeta 
potent ia l  va lue , provid ing h igher  dispers ion capac ity.  
 Several fac tors were examined to invest igate their  ef fect on the zeta 
potent ia l ,  such as pH, temperature,  and dispersant concentrat ion.  Fig.  20  shows 
the zeta opt ional measurements over a pH range f rom 2-14 when the Mn3O 4  
par t ic les  were mixed wi th d ispersant  C31 aqueous solut ions at  three 
concentrat ions (0.2,  0.5, and 1 wt%). The resul ts indicate three d ist inguishing 
36 
regions of  pH: 2-4,  4-10, and 10-14. Minimum values of  zeta potent ia l ( i .e.  
maximum absolute zeta potent ia l va lues)  were observed below a pH of  4 at  the 
three concentrat ion levels  fo l lowed by a s table region between a pH of  4 to 10.  
Above a pH of  10, zeta potent ia l absolute values increased with pH ( i .e .  absolute 
values of  zeta potent ia l were decreased) . I t  was a lso observed that at 0.2 and 
0.5 wt%, the zeta potent ia l stabi l ized at lower values ( -72 and -75 mV) than that 
of  1 wt% (-62 mV), indicat ing the impact of  the d ispersant  concentrat ion. Thus,  
the repuls ive forces  generated us ing 0.2 and 0.5 wt% dispersant  solut ions were 
h igher in  magni tude than with 1 wt% dispersant C31 solut ion.  Fig.  21  i l lustrates 
the measurements of  zeta potent ia l as  a funct ion of  dispersant C31 
concentrat ion over  three pH ranges.  The resul ts  showed the minimum zeta 
potent ia l  va lues were obta ined at  0.5 wt% dispersant  concentrat ion.  The 
absolute values of  zeta potent ia l  decreased wi th pH.  
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Fig. 20— Zeta potential of manganese tetraoxide-based solutions with dispersant C31 at 0.2, 0.5, and 1 wt%, pH 
of 2-12. 
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Fig. 21— Zeta potential of manganese tetraoxide-based solutions with dispersant C31 at 77°F, pH = 2-10. 
Fig.  22  shows the zeta potent ia l measurements  as a funct ion of  
concentrat ion at  77 and 122°F with d ispersant  C31 solut ions.  The minimum zeta 
potent ia l  va lues were measured at  0.5 wt% dispersant  concentrat ion.  Thus,  the 
opt imum concentrat ion for  the minimum zeta potent ia l  and maximum dispers ion 
was near ly 0.5 wt%. The absolute values of  zeta potent ial increased wi th 
temperature (F ig.  22) .  At  both 77 and 120°F,  the zeta potent ial  va lues we re ( -85 
mV) and ( -90 mV) at 0.5 wt% of  d ispersant ,  respect ive ly,  which were h igher in  
magnitude than manganese tetraoxide d ispersant - f ree solut ions.  Glaze and 
Frankel  (2000)  reported that spher ical  par t ic le temperature is  a s trong funct ion 
of  d ispers ion.  
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Fig. 22— Zeta potential of manganese tetraoxide-based solutions with dispersant C31 at 77 and 122°F, pH = 2-4. 
 
 
 Fig.  23  shows the zeta potent ia l  measurements  for  d ispersant B17 at 
concentrat ions of  0.5 and 1 wt%. Lower  zeta potent ia l  absolute values were 
observed at  lower pH values wi th a stable region at  higher pH  values. Stabi l i t y 
regions for  d ispersants B17 and C31 were at  pH values of  6 -11 and 4-10,  
respect ive ly (F igs. 20 and 23).  Min imum values of  zeta potent ia l ( i .e .  maximum 
absolute values)  were assoc iated wi th 0.5 wt% dispersant  concentrat ion for  both 
B17 and C31 (F igs.  21 and 23) .  
 
 
 
Fig. 23— Zeta potential of manganese tetraoxide-based solutions with dispersant B17 at 0.5 and 1 wt%. 
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 Fig.  24  compares the zeta  potent ia l  va lues of  d ispersants  B18 and C31 as 
a funct ion of  the dispersant concentrat ion at  77°F and  pH range of  8-10.  The 
minimum value of  zeta potent ia l  ( i .e.  maximum absolute value)  was observed at 
near ly 0.5 wt% for both dispersants. The absolute zeta potent ia l va lues of  
d ispersant  B18 were h igher than those of  C31 ,  which indicated  that  h igher  
d ispers ion could be obta ined wi th d ispersant B18 rather  than C31.  The part ic le  
set t l ing t ime resul ts showed that longer part ic le sett l ing  could be achieved wi th  
d ispersant B18 rather than C31.  The main act ive components in d ispersant  B18 
and C31 were based on ac ryl ic  copolymer  and dodecyl  benzene sulfonic  ac id,  
respect ive ly.  Dispersant  B17 was an anionic  l ignosulfonate.  
 
 
 
Fig. 24— Zeta potential of manganese tetraoxide-based solutions with dispersants B18 and C31 at 77°F. The pH 
values were 8-10. 
 
 Transparency and par t ic le set t l ing exper iments were conducted for three 
d ispersants f rom group B ( i .e .,  B15, B16,  and B25) at dif ferent d ispersant  
concentrat ions (Fig. 25) .  The results  indicated that the  d ispers ion of  manganese 
tetraox ide part ic les decreased with increas ing d ispersant concentrat ion. The 
resul ts  show that the opt imum dispersant concentrat ion is below 1 wt%. F ig. 25 
showed that solut ion t ransparency increased wi th t ime at  d ispersant  
concentrat ions below 1 wt%. Dispersants B15 and B16 were anionic 
l ignosulfonates,  whi le d ispersant C25 was a nonionic  l ignosulfonate.   
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Fig. 25—Solution transparency of manganese tetraoxide-based fluids with dispersants B15, B16, and B25 at 
settling times of 0.33 to 16 hrs.  
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Effect of NaCl on Particle Settling 
 Dispersant solut ions wi th NaCl had varying interact ions wi th compat ib i l i t y 
and part ic le sett l ing . Dispersants wi th  the longest part ic le sett l ing at 0.5 wt% 
dispersant  concentrat ion in the presence of  sodium chlor ide were d ispersants  
A02, A09,  A11, A13, A14, B15,  C25,  and C30.  They were main ly phosphate -
based a lcohols/ethers/esters,  copolymers, and l ignosulfonates.  
 Dispersants A01, A13, A14, B15, B18, C31, C62,  C68, and C77 were 
compat ib le wi th 5 wt% NaCl and 0.5 wt% dispersant  concentrat ion.  Dispersants  
A02, A05, A11, C25, C27,  C34, C43,  and C50 were found compat ib le wi th 12 
wt% NaCl wi th l i t t le foam generat ion in some dispersant solut io ns. Dispersants  
A05, A09, B17, C30, C33, C35, and C73 solut ions prec ip i tated at  least wi th 12 
wt% NaCl.  Dispersant  solut ion (A06)  prec ip itated in the presence of  NaCl ,  whi le  
d ispersant C31 solut ion did not precip i tate (both d ispersants were based on 
benzene sulfonic ac id ,  and A06 conta ins  sodium salt) .  A s imi lar  observat ion was 
not iced wi th d ispersants A09 and A011,  while the ingredients of  both d ispersants  
are based on phenol  ethoxylated phosphate esters  with a varying number  of  
ethylene ox ide monomer units .  L ignosulfonate d ispersants  ( i .e . ,  B15,  B17 and 
B24)  were found compat ib le at 5 wt% NaCl but  prec ip itated at  12 wt% NaCl.  
 The sett l ing t imes of  manganese tetraoxide par t ic les  were lower,  h igher,  or  
d id not change for  several  dispersants solut ions before  and af ter  the addi t ion of  
sodium chlor ide.  The par t ic le set t l ing t imes were lowered for  d ispersants A01,  
A05,  A06,  and A09 f rom 24 hours  to less than 4 hours when NaCl was added 
(Fig. 26 and  27) .  The ingredients of  these d ispersants were based on 
acrylate/male ic sulphonated copolymer,  ethoxylated sulfated polymer,  benzene 
sulfonic  ac id,  and ethoxylated phosphate ester,  respect ive ly.  However,  the 
par t ic le sett l ing t imes were increased for d ispersants B15, C25, C30, and C36 
in the presence of  NaCl (F ig. 26 and 27) . Dispersants B15, C25, C30, and C36 
are mainly based on sulfonated po lymers (e.g.  l ignosulfonates) .  The remaining 
d ispersant solut ions showed s imi lar  par t ic le sett l ing  t imes before and af ter  
adding NaCl such as other phosphate -based dispersants (e.g.  A02 and A11) . 
The d ispersant solut ions wi th the h ighest part ic le set t l ing t imes in the presence 
of  NaCl were dispersants A02, A11, A13, A14, B15, C25, and C30 ( Fig. 26 and 
27) .  The ingredients  of  these d ispersants were based on ether  phosph ate,  
phosphor ic  ac id/phosphate ester  ethoxylated alcohols ,  male ic  ac id copolymers,  
and l ignosulfonates.   
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Fig. 26— Manganese tetraoxide particle settling times in 0.5  and 1.6 wt% dispersant solutions, 5 wt% NaCl, pH = 
9-10. More details about the dispersants are given in Appendix A.  
 
 
 
Fig. 27— Manganese tetraoxide particle settling times in 0.5 and 1.6 wt% dispersant solutions, 12 wt% NaCl, pH 
= 9-10. More details about the dispersants are given in Appendix A. 
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Sagging Tendency of Mn3O4 Water-based Drilling Fluids 
Sag is an indicat ion of  sol id part ic le set t l ing in dr i l l ing f lu ids.  The sag tes t ing 
resul ts of  water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids weighted with manganese tetraox ide 
par t ic les  are summarized in Table  8 .   
 The sag factor was increased wi th dr i l l i ng f luid (17.5 to 20 lbm/gal) .  The 
presence of  c lay and rock salt  contaminat ions increased the sagging tendency 
of  dr i l l ing f lu ids  (Table 8) .  Dr i l l ing f lu ids wi th d ispersants  added ( e.g.  A01 and 
B15)  lowered the sag factor f rom 0.52 -0.53 to 0.505 in non-contaminated dr i l l ing 
f lu ids before and af ter  heat aging at 300 -400°F. Dr i l l ing f lu ids  with h igher dens i ty 
(20 lbm/gal)  were heat  aged at 450°F ; then, a decrease in sag fac tor f rom 0.55 
to 0.52 was noted when dispersants  were added ( Table 8).  In  c lay and rock sal t  
contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids,  the sag factor  was reduce d to near ly 0.52 when 
dispersants A01 and B15 were added (Table 8).  Dynamic sag values were a lso 
calculated for  13.7 lbm/gal  dr i l l ing f lu ids  at  120°F using a Fan 35 v iscometer 
and sag shoe. The dynamic sag  fac tor was reduced f rom 1.5 to 0.35 lbm/gal  
when dispersant A01 was used.  
 
Filter Cake Micro Structure 
Environmental scanning e lectron microscope (ESEM) images were taken for the 
Mn3O 4-based f i l ter  cake generated wi th 17.5 lbm/gal  water -based dr i l l ing f lu id 
contaminated wi th c lay.  Fig. 28a  represents  the f i l ter  cake when no d ispersant  
was added, whi le Fig.  28b  shows the f i l ter  cake in the presence of  d ispersant 
A01. Spher ical part ic les were manganese tetraoxide  wi th an average d iameter  
of  1-2 µm. Two main observat ions can be drawn f rom the images: (1) the cross  
sect ional  microstructure in  F ig.  28b showed more uniformity in  part ic le 
d istr ibut ion. (2)  the f i l ter  cake image in Fig.  28a showed Mn 3O4  part ic les  
aggregated forming round- l ike structures wi th cavi t ies in between, whi le F ig. 28b 
shows Mn 3O4  part ic les  arranged wi th no cavit ies. This indicated that  the addit ion 
of  d ispersant  A01 reduced aggloromations and st ick iness of  part ic les.  The 
spaces between part ic les represent  adsorbed polymers present in  the f i l ter  cake.   
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Drilling fluid density, lbm/gal Dispersant Contamination Heat aging/rolling Sag factor 
17.5 --- --- 16 hours @400°F 0.523 
20 --- --- 16 hours @400°F 0.53 
20 --- --- 16 hours @450°F 0.552 
17.5 --- --- 16 hours @400°F 0.523 
17.5 --- Clay 16 hours @400°F 0.53 
17.5 --- Clay, rock salt 16 hours @400°F 0.553 
17.5 --- Rock salt 16 hours @400°F 0.542 
17.5 --- --- 16 hours @400°F 0.523 
17.5 A01 --- --- 0.505 
17.5 B15 --- --- 0.51 
17.5 B15 --- 16 hours @325°F 0.506 
17.5 C25 --- 16 hours @325°F 0.504 
17.5 A01 --- 16 hours @400°F 0.512 
17.5 B15 --- 16 hours @400°F 0.51 
17.5 C25 --- 16 hours @400°F 0.508 
17.5 C25 --- 16 hours @300°F 0.502 
17.5 B15 --- 16 hours @300°F 0.506 
20 --- --- 16 hours @400°F 0.53 
20 A01 --- 16 hours @400°F 0.515 
20 B15 --- 16 hours @400°F 0.512 
20 C25 --- 16 hours @400°F 0.52 
20 --- --- 16 hours @450°F 0.552 
20 A01 --- 16 hours @450°F 0.52 
20 B15 --- 16 hours @450°F 0.518 
20 C25 --- 16 hours @450°F 0.532 
17.5 --- Clay 16 hours @400°F 0.53 
17.5 A01 Clay 16 hours @400°F 0.521 
17.5 B15 Clay 16 hours @400°F 0.523 
17.5 --- Clay, rock salt 16 hours @400°F 0.553 
17.5 A01 Clay, rock salt 16 hours @400°F 0.513 
17.5 B15 Clay, rock salt 16 hours @400°F 0.51 
17.5 --- Rock salt 16 hours @400°F 0.542 
17.5 A01 Rock salt 16 hours @400°F 0.523 
17.5 B15 Rock salt 16 hours @400°F 0.52 
 
Table 8—Sag factor of manganese tetraoxide water-based drilling fluids 
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(a)        (b) 
 
Fig. 28—SEM images of filter cake created by 17.5 lbm/gal Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluids in the presence of 
clay as containment: a) No dispersant added, b) dispersant A01 was added. Magnification 2000X. 
 
 
Thermal stability of Dispersants A01, B15, and C25 
Fig.  8 shows the thermal s tabi l i t y for  three selected dispersants:  A01,  B15,  and 
C25.  These d ispersants are based on sulphonated acrylate copolymer, ca lc ium 
l ignosulfonate,  and anionic l ignosulfonate, respect ive ly.  The sett l ing t ime resul ts 
showed 24,  2,  and 0.75 hrs ,  respect ive ly.  From 180 to 300°F,  th ere was a weight 
loss of  60% for  d ispersant  A01.  The sol id  content  of  th is d ispersant was 40% as 
repor ted by the vendor.  Therefore, the 60% reduct ion in the weight  at  th is  
temperature range was because of  the evaporat ion of  the aqueous 
phase/solvent.  Between 300 and 500°F, the three d ispersants showed a region 
of  thermal stabi l i t y wi th a s l ight  reduct ion in A01. These results  are important  
as i t  proves the applicabi l i t y of  us ing these d ispersants  for  HP/HT dr i l l ing wi thout  
the r isk  of  any d ispersant decomposing.  The three d ispersants  are then 
decomposed at extremely harsh condit ions . The weight losses were 20, 32, and 
46% for d ispersants A01, B15,  and C25, respect ive ly,  at  500 to 900°F.  
 
Rheological Behavior of Mn3O4 Water-based drilling fluids.  
The rheolog ical behavior expressed in shear stress an d shear rate was examined 
for  h igh-dens ity manganese tetraox ide water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids (17.5 and 20 
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lbm/gal) .  The rheology was measured before/af ter  the dr i l l ing f lu ids were 
subjected to heat  aging at  400°F and 16 hrs .   
 Fig.  29  and Appendix  D shows the rheology measurements for  the non-
contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids  (17.5 and 20 lbm/gal) .  D ispersants  A01 and B15 were 
added at 5 and 8 g/ l .  The results  show a s l ight reduct ion in the shear s tress 
values when both d ispersants were used before /af ter  heat aging at  400°F . The 
rheology of  the dr i l l ing f lu ids  (17.5 and 20 lbm/gal)  was h igher  in  the presence 
of  c lay and rock sal t  contaminat ions in some of  the tes ts (Fig. 30 and Appendix  
D).  The addi t ion of  d ispersants  ( e.g. ,  A01, B15, or C25)  to the contaminated 
dr i l l ing f lu ids  improved the rheological behavior before/af ter  heat  aging in most 
examined cases (Appendix  D  and Figs.  31  and 32) .  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 29—Shear stresses for 20lb/gal non-contaminated Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluids after heat aging at 
400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water.  
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Fig. 30—Shear stresses for contaminated 20 lbm/gal Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluids after heat aging at 400°F 
for 16 hrs. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 31—Shear stresses for rock salt contaminated 17.5 lbm/gal Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluids before heat 
aging. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water. 
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Fig. 32—Shear stresses for clay contaminated 17.5 lbm/gal Mn3O4 water-based drilling fluids after heat aging at 
400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water. 
 
 
Conclusions 
The dispers ion of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les in high dens ity water -based 
dr i l l ing f lu ids (17.5 and 20 lbm/gal)  has been invest igated. More than 20 
d ispersants showed high potent ia l to d isperse manganese tetraox ide part ic les 
in water-based dr i l l ing f lu ids .  Groups A and B d ispersants  showed the longest 
par t ic le sett l ing t imes. Zeta p otent ia l measurements showed a region of  
d ispers ion stabi l i t y at  a pH of  6 to 11 for  l ignosulfonate and s ulfonic ac id-based 
d ispersants ( i .e .  B17 and C31) . Zeta potent ia l and part ic le set t l ing tests 
indicated that  d ispers ion wi th acryl ic  copolymer (B18) is  more ef fect ive than that 
of  dodecyl  benzene sulfonic ac id  d ispersant (C31).  Zeta potent ia l va lues 
increased wi th temperature in the C31 dispersant  solut ion ( i .e .  77 and 120°F).  
Zeta potent ia l and transparency exper iments showed that the opt imum 
dispersant concentrat ion was below 1 wt% and near ly 0.5 wt%. TGA analys is  
showed that the d ispersants A01, B15, and  C25 were thermal ly stable between 
300 and 500°F. SEM images of  f i l ter  cake showed that  the aggregat ion of  
par t ic les  was reduced when dispersant A01 was used in c lay contaminated 
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dr i l l ing f lu id. In  most cases, the rheological  behavior of  the contaminated a nd 
non-contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids  (17.5 and 20 lbm/gal)  before/af ter  heat aging at  
400°F was improved in the presence of  d ispersants ( e.g.  A01 and B15) .  
Dispersant solut ions wi th NaCl had varying interact ions wi th compat ib i l i t y and 
par t ic le sett l ing . The set t l ing t imes of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les were 
lower,  h igher , or  d id not  change fo r several d ispersant  solut ions. The sagging 
tendency of  contaminated and non-contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids was improved in 
the presence of  d ispersants.  For example,  th e sag fac tor was reduced f rom 0.55 
to 0.51 in c lay and rock salt  contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids when dispersant A01 
was used. Based on the exper imental results ,  the fo l lowing conc lusions can be 
drawn:  
1.  Dispersants A1-A14 and B14-B25 showed the h ighest  potent ial  to  
d isperse Mn 3O4  water-based dr i l l ing f lu ids  wi th chemical ingredients such 
as:  
a.  Acryl ic /male ic  sulfonated copolymers ,  
b.  Phenol ethoxylated fat ty a lcohols  wi th phospha te or  sulfate 
funct ional  groups,  
c.  Anionic calc ium or  iron l ignosulfonates ,  
d.  Phosphate/sulfate-based glycols and ethers .  
2.  Part ic le sett l ing and zeta potent ia l  measurement s  are impor tant  in i t ia l  
steps to compare the ef fect iveness of  dispersants.  
3.  The ef fect iveness of  anionic l ignosulfonates can be h igher than nonionic  
l ignosulfonates .  
4.  The presence of  monovalent  salts  ( i .e .  NaCl)  may increase or  decrease 
the part ic le set t l ing veloci t ies  in  the presence of  dispersants.   
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CHAPTER IV 
DISPERSION OF MANGANESE TETRAOXIDE OIL -BASED 
DRILLING FLUIDS * 
Overview 
The dispersion of  manganese tetraox ide par t ic les  in  h igh o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids 
(13.8 to 20 lbm/gal) ,  su itable for  deep dr i l l ing, has been studied.  The sett l ing of  
manganese tetraox ide part ic les in dr i l l ing f lu ids would cause operat ional  
problems dur ing dr i l l ing. The rheological behavior  and sagging t endency can be 
adversely af fected. Dispersants  are used in dr i l l ing f lu ids  to prevent sol id 
f locculat ion.  A thorough invest igat ion on appropr iate d ispersants  for  Mn 3O4  o i l–
based f lu ids was conducted.  
The d ispers ion of  h igh densi ty o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids  up to 20 lbm/gal that  
is  based on Mn3O4  par t ic les  as a weight ing mater ia l  in  the presence of  
contaminat ions was invest igated.  The object ives were to:  ( i)  examine more than 
50 commercia l ly potent ia l  chemicals  as d ispersants,  ( i i )  conduct  par t ic le set t l ing  
and compat ibi l i t y test ing ,  ( i i i )  compare the rheological  behavior/sagging 
tendency of  the dr i l l ing f lu id and examine the ef fect  of  contaminat ions ( iv)  
invest igate opt imum dispersant  concentrat ions.  The d ispersants examined are 
l is ted in in  Appendix A and, thus, would help the reader  to ident i fy 
proper/ improper d ispersants based on the results  of  th is  study.  
The d ispersion of  Mn3O 4  par t ic les in aqueous solut ions was evaluated 
through visual  transparency and par t ic le set t l ing.  More than 400 companies 
g lobal ly were contacted,  and over 60 d ispersants  were obta ined. Visual 
compat ib i l i t y observat ions wi th mineral  o i l  such prec ip i tat ion, phase separat ion, 
and foam generat ion were recorded. A Mastersizer 2000 was used to obta in the 
par t ic le s ize dis tr ibut ion and spec if ic  surface area of  Mn3O 4  par t ic les. Shear  
*Part of the data reprinted with permission from “Environmentally Acceptable Friendly Dispersants for High Temperature
Invert-Emulsion Drilling Fluids Weighted by Manganese Tetraoxide” by Rehman, A., Al Moajil, A. M., Nasr-El-Din, H. A.
et al., 2012, doi:10.2118/153646-MS, Copyright 2012 by SPE.
Part of the data reprinted with permission from “Evaluation of Dispersants for Drilling Fluids based on Manganese
Tetraoxide” by Rehman, A., Al Moajil, A. M., Nasr-El-Din, H. A. et al., 2012, doi:10.2118/ 154830-MS, Copyright 2012 by
SPE.
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stress,  viscos ity,  and sagging tendency were evaluated us ing a Fan 35A 
viscometer  and dens ity var iat ion measurements .  The dr i l l ing f lu ids  were 
subjected to heat  aging up to 400°F.  
 Appendix B  and Table 14 summarize the d ispersants ’  chemical  ingredients , 
compat ib i l i t y wi th o i l ,  and part ic le set t l ing results in o i l  so lut ions. The provided 
informat ion and results would guide the dr i l l ing engineer  to select  appropr iate 
d ispersants.  Several  d ispersants  was tested but  only a few showed high 
d ispers ion capac i ty of  manganese tetraoxide par t ic les.  Transparency test ing 
showed that  the opt imum concentrat ion for  d ispersants  were near ly between 0.2 
and 2 wt% based on d ispersant S9. Increas ing disper sant S9 concentrat ion f rom 
0.25 to 1 wt% lowered the v iscos ity of  the 13.8 lbm/gal  dr i l l ing f lu ids.  The 
sagging tendency was lowered with d ispersed dr i l l ing f lu ids  (16.3 and 20 
lbm/gal)  and in the presence of  c lay and cement contaminat ions wi th d ispersants  
S1,  S2, S3,  and S5 in most of  the cases ( Appendix  C) .  The shear  stresses for 
13.8, 16.3,  17.5, and 20 lbm/gal dr i l l ing f luids were reduced in the presence of  
d ispersants  (e.g. ,  S1,  S2,  S3,  S5,  S9)  at  shear  rates up to 100 s - 1 .  The use of  
d ispersant  S5 for  i lmenite and API bar i te  o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids  showed a h igher  
sagging tendency than that of  manganese tet raox ide o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids .  
 
Experimental Studies 
The composit ions of  o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids used in th is  study are shown in 
Tables 9  to 13  .  The o i l  phase was mineral o i l ,  and the weight ing mater ia l was 
manganese tetraox ide (Mn3O 4) .  The dr i l l ing f lu id dens it ies  were 15 to 20 lbm/gal.  
The Mn 3O4  part ic les (SG of  4.8) were spher ical  and have an average part ic le 
s ize of  1 µm in d iameter .  Dr i l l ing f luid addit ives and contaminants  such as 
cement  (Por t land cement wi th 1 -5 wt% quar tz)  and c lay were obta ined f rom a 
local  service company.  The c lay contaminat ion was a mixture of  c lays and f ines 
(e.g. ,  quartz;  cr istobal i te , i l l i te,  mixed layer  c lay;  kaol in i te , and chlor i te) .  
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Materials Unit Amount 
Mineral Oil— 0.80 SG @15°C, 2.1 cp @ 40°C cm3 220 
Organically modified hectorite g 3 
Organically modified clay g 2 
Lime g 20 
HT Primary emulsifier g 20 
HT Secondary emulsifier g 16.5 
Deionized water cm3 22.75 
Calcium chloride g 7.3 
Organophilic lignite g 12 
HT Secondary emulsifier g 1.5 
Manganese tetraoxide g 508 
Dispersant g 1.75 
* Cement or clay contamination were added at nearly 20 g 
 
Table 9—Composition of Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluid (16.3 lbm/gal). 
 
 
Materials Unit Amount 
Mineral Oil— 0.80 SG @15°C, 2.1 cp @ 40°C cm3 195 
Viscosifier — organically modified hectorite g 3 
Viscosifier — organically modified clay g 2 
Lime g 20 
HT Primary emulsifier g 20 
HT Secondary emulsifier g 16.5 
Deionized water cm3 19.5 
Calcium chloride g 6.4 
HT Filtration control - organophilic lignite g 12 
HT Secondary emulsifier g 1.5 
Manganese tetraoxide g 780 
Dispersant g 3.1 
*Cement or clay contamination were added at nearly 27 g 
 
Table 10—Composition of Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluid (20 lbm/gal). 
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Materials Unit Amount 
Mineral oil cm3 313.3 
Amine-based wetting agent g 18 
Fatty acid-based emulsifier g 14 
Organophilic clay g 1.6 
Lime g 16 
Lignite-based fluid loss agent g 16.8 
Polymeric fluid loss agent cm3 7.2 
Calcium chloride g 31 
Water g 104.5 
Manganese tetraoxide g 1106 
Dispersant g 2.4 
 
Table 11—Composition of Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluids (17.5 lbm/gal). 
 
 
Materials Unit Amount 
Mineral oil cm3 
242.5 
Viscosifier — organically modified hectorite g 
3 
Viscosifier — organically modified clay g 
2 
Lime g 
20 
HT Filtration control - organophilic lignite g 
20 
HT Secondary emulsifier cm3 
16.5 
Calcium chloride g 7.9 
Water g 24.5 
Manganese tetraoxide g 373.5 
Dispersant g 1.7 and 6.8 
 
Table 12—Composition of Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluids (13.8 lbm/gal). 
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Materials Unit Amount Amount Amount 
Mineral oil cm3 313.3 313.3 313.3 
Amine-based wetting agent g 18 16 14 
Fatty acid-based emulsifier g 14 14 14 
Organophilic clay g 1.6 1.6 3 
Lime g 16 16 16 
Lignite-based fluid loss agent g 16.8 16.8 16.8 
Polymeric fluid loss agent cm3 7.2 7.2 7.2 
Dispersant g 2.4 2.4 2.4 
CaCl2 g 31 31 31 
Water g 104.5 104.5 104.5 
Mn3O4 (weighting agent) g 1106 - - 
FeTiO3 (weighting agent) g - 1186 - 
BaSO4 (weighting agent) g - - 1277 
 
Table 13—Oil-based drilling fluids composition with Mn3O4, FeTiO3 or BaSO4 as weighting agents (17.5 lbm/gal). 
 
 
 Dispersant concentrat ions in the dr i l l ing f lu ids were between 0.15 and 1 wt% 
act ive ingredients . Dispersants  were obta ined f rom several manufactur ers and 
companies wor ldwide ,  inc luding:  Tetra Technologies,  AkzoNobel ,  Oi l  Chem 
Technologies,  F lotec,  Clar iant,  Sasol ,  Tr ican,  BASF, Cargi l l ,  Hal l ibur ton,  
Rhodia, Borregaard,  Expo Chemical  Company,  Georgia -Pacif ic ,  Stepan,  
Huntsman Corporat ion, Ciba Spec ia l ty Chemicals,  Omnova Solut ions, Asahi  
Kasei  Corporat ion,  Internat ional  Spec ia lty Products,  and several  other  chemical  
manufacturers . More than 400 companies have been contacted to provide 
d ispersants.  The targeted d ispersants  were non -tox ic  to aquat ic organisms, 
anionic  or  non- ionic , and may have the af f in i ty to absorb on the surface of  Mn3O 4  
par t ic les . Appendix A shows a l is t  of  dispersants,  their  chemical  ingredients,  
compat ib i l i t y informat ion, and hazard rat ing. Compat ib i l i t y tests were conducted 
by mix ing 1.6 wt% dispersant  wi th mineral  o i l  at  80 rpm for 20 minutes and then 
a l lowing the mixture to remain s t i l l  for  2 hours . Visual observat ions of  
compat ib i l i t y,  foam, prec ip i tat ion,  and phase separat ion were recorded.  
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 Transparency test ing and par t ic le s ize analysis  were conducted us ing v isual  
observat ion to evaluate par t ic le d ispers ion and set t l ing veloc it ies . Samples of  
the dr i l l ing f lu ids  were di luted wi th deionized water unt i l  the solut ion became 
transparent .  Dispersant was then added at concentrat ion  0.1 wt%. F inal ly,  the 
f lu ids were analyzed us ing a Spectrek PC -2200 laser  par t ic le analyzer.  
Transparency measures of  d ispersant  solut ions in the presence of  Mn3O4  
par t ic les  were s tudied as a funct ion of  concentrat ion and set t l ing t ime.  The 
fol lowing procedure was to prepare 10 g of  d ispersant  solut ion in a 10  cm 3  
graduated cyl inder . Then, 2 -2.5 g Mn3O4  part ic les  were added to the dispersant  
solut ion and mixed thoroughly unt i l  the sol id par t ic les  were dispersed in the 
solut ion.  The l iqu id level was f ixed a t 10 cm 3 .  Volumetr ic  readings of  changes in 
solut ion t ransparency due to part ic le sett l ing were taken as a funct ion of  t ime. 
Dispers ion of  sol id  part ic les were h igher at  a lower  transparency (Fig.  2) .  The 
solut ion transparency indicat ion was calculated using Eq.  2.  
 Compat ib i l i t y tes ts were conducted by mixing 1.6 wt% dispersant wi th 
mineral o i l  a t  80 rpm for  20 minutes and then a l lowing the mixture to remain s t i l l  
for  2 hours . Visual  observat ions of  compat ib i l i t y,  foam, prec ip itat ion, and phase 
separat ion were recorded.  
 A Fann 35A viscometer was used for rheological measurements  at  120°F.  
Stat ic heat aging of  the dr i l l ing f lu id samples was done in 500 -ml sta in less steel 
aging cel ls  for  16 hours at  400°F.  Af ter  hea t  aging,  the dr i l l ing f lu ids were mixed 
for 15 minutes before tak ing the rheological measurements.  The dynamic sag 
tendency of  the dr i l l ing f lu ids was determined us ing a Fan 35A viscometer  and 
a sag shoe. Dynamic sag values were calculated f rom the d if fere nce in dr i l l ing 
f lu id dens it ies before and af ter  30 minutes  of  shear ing.  A 10 cm 3  syr inge and a 
balance were used in dens ity measurements for  determining the dynamic sag 
values in lbm/gal.  Stat ic sag was measured af ter  heat aging was appl ied for  16 
hours  at  400°F.  The aging cel ls  were p laced at an angle of  45°.  A 10 cm 3  syr inge 
and a balance were used in dens ity measurements , and the sag value was 
calculated us ing Eq. 1.  
 
Dispersant Compatibility and Comparison with Water-Based Fluids 
The dispersant compat ib i l i t y in  mineral  o i l  so lut ions and hazard rat ing 
informat ion are summar ized in Appendix A.  Dispersants S1 -S32 are compat ib le 
wi th mineral o i l  showing no prec ipi tat ions of  phase separat ions.  Dispersants 
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N33-N69 either  prec ipi tated or phase separated wi th mineral oi l .  Dispersant N60 
(based on sulphonated acrylate copolymer)  was compat ib le wi th the water -based 
system and showed excel lent  d ispersion capabi l i t ies ( i .e .  Mn3O 4  part ic le sett l ing  
t ime was 24 hours at  75% transparency) . However , i t  phase separated wi th  
mineral o i l  and showed very low Mn3O4  par t ic le sett l ing  t ime of  d ispers ion of  
manganese tetraoxide par t ic les  of  near ly 0.01 hours  at  75% transparency (Fig.  
33) .  A l ignosulphonate -based d ispersant  (N47) was not  compat ib le wi th mineral 
o i l  but was soluble and provided h igher par t ic le d ispersion in aqueous solut ions 
(Fig. 33).  The manganese tetraox ide par t ic le set t l ing t imes at 75% transparency 
were 0.03 and 0.73 hours  for  o i l -  and aqueous-based solut ions,  respect ive ly 
(Dispersant N47).  Dispersant N50 was based on a mixture of  high molecular  
mass saturated fat ty a lcohols,  main ly cetyl  a lcohol  and s tearyl  a lcohol  wi th 28 
ethylene ox ide res idues in the a lcohol  chain.  I t  prec ip itated wi th min eral  o i l  and 
showed poor  d ispersion wi th a part ic le sett l ing t ime of  0.02 hours  at  75% 
transparency (F ig.  33).  Dispersant  S2 was compat ible wi th mineral  o i l  and 
showed excel lent  dispers ion (par t ic le set t l ing of  2.75 hours at  75% 
transparency).  Dispersant  S2 was based on a lkoxylated fatty ac ids,  and 
polyethylene g lycol  ether  acet ic  ac id ( Fig. 33).  Deta i led compat ib i l i t y and 
d ispersants informat ion is  summarized in Appendix A.  
 
 
Fig. 33—Dispersants (from left to right) N60 with oil, N60 with water, N47 with oil, N47 with water, N50 with oil, S2 
with oil. Dispersant concentration was 1.6 wt%. Dispersants information in Appendix A. 
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Dispersant Concentration and Particle Settling of Mn3O4 Oil-Based Fluids 
The opt imum range of  d ispersant  concentrat ion was invest igated through a 
transparency test ing of  Mn3O 4 /m ineral  o i l  so lut ions at  varying d ispersant  
concentrat ion and par t ic le sett l ing t imes.  Fig.  34  shows that  the sett l ing of  
manganese tetraox ide part ic les increases wi th t ime and d ispersant  
concentrat ion up to 3 wt%. At  d ispersant  concentrat ions above 3 wt%, part ic le 
set t l ing increases wi th t ime. F ig.  34 indicated that  the opt imum dispersant  
concentrat ion is  between 0.2 and 2 wt%. Dispersant S9 was used (based on 
benzene sulfonic  acid).  Rheological  measurements  were performed for  15  
lbm/gal  o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids at  0,  0.25, and 1 wt% dispersant  conce ntrat ion. 
Dr i l l ing f lu ids were f irs t  aged at 400°F before measurements were taken. Shear 
stress was lower wi th dr i l l ing f luids d ispersed wi th 1 wt% rather than wi th 0.25 
wt% dispersant concentrat ions,  especia l ly at  a h igh shear  rate.  The h ighest  
shear  stresses were obta ined when no d ispersant was used ( Fig.  35) .   
 The d ispers ion of  Mn3O4  part ic les in o i l  so lut ions was evaluated f rom sett l ing 
t imes of  Mn3O4  par t ic les .  Part ic le set t l ing t imes were between 0.01 and 24 hours  
for  d ispersants S1 to S32 (  
Table 14).  The par t ic le set t l ing t imes of  the remain ing d ispersants ( i .e.  N33-
N69) were between 0.003 to 0.5 hrs . The chemical ingredients of  the d ispersant  
wi th the h ighest  set t l ing t ime, S1, inc lude fat ty a lcohol  wi th 5 ethylene ox ide 
uni ts,  polyethylene g lycol  ether  carboxyl ic  ac id,  and the phosphate funct ional 
group.  The par t ic le set t l ing of  dispersant  S2 was 2.75 hours  at  75% 
transparency.  I t  was based on fatty ac ids w i th a lkoxy groups such as 
ethylene/propylene oxides, and polyethylene g lycol  ether  acet ic ac id. 
Dispersants  S3 to S7 were based on ethoxylated fat ty a lcohols  wi th part ic le 
set t l ing t imes between 0.4 and 0.85 hrs.  Dispersant S2 was an anionic based on 
a lkoxylated C12-C14 fat ty ac id wi th 5 monomer units  of  ethylene ox ide,  6 uni ts 
of  propylene ox ide, and polyethylene g lycol ether. Dispersants S3 and S5 were 
fatty a lcohols wi th approx imately 9 and 6.5 moles ethylene ox ide uni ts and a  
minimum amount  of  g lycols.  The par t ic le set t l ing was longer wi th d ispersant  S3.  
Dispersants S7,  S11,  and S13 were another l ine of  ethoxylated a lcohols wi th 12,  
6, and 9 ethylene oxides. The par t ic le set t l ing of  dispersant S7 was longer than 
those of  both S11 and S13.  I t  is  observed that  d ispersants  of  the same product  
l ine wi th h igher tota l  number of  alkoxylated monomer uni ts showed longer  
par t ic le set t l ing t imes.  The tested d ispersants were commercia l ly avai lable,  and 
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the chemical ingredients are summarized in Appendix  A based on th e re leased 
chemical information.  I t  was observed that  acrylate and l ignosulfonate -based 
d ispersants were more ef fect ive wi th water -based systems, while  ethoxylated 
a lcohols  were more ef fect ive wi th o i l -based systems. The phosphate funct ional 
group may at tr ibute to the higher par t ic le set t l ing of  d ispersant S1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 34—Solution transparency of manganese tetraoxide/mineral oil solutions with dispersant S9. 
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Fig. 35—Shear stress/rate of drilling fluids with composition shown in Table 12 at a) 77 and b) 120°F. Fluids were 
heat aged at 400°F. Dispersant S9 was used. 
 
 
Dispersant Settling time, hrs Dispersant Settling time, hrs Dispersant Settling time, hrs 
S1 24.00 S24 0.01 N47 0.03 
S2 2.75 S25 0.01 N48 0.02 
S3 0.87 S26 0.01 N49 0.02 
S4 0.85 S27 0.01 N50 0.02 
S5 0.50 S28 0.01 N51 0.02 
S6 0.47 S29 0.01 N52 0.01 
S7 0.42 S30 0.01 N53 0.01 
S8 0.35 S31 0.01 N54 0.01 
S9 0.33 S32 0.01 N55 0.01 
S10 0.32 N33 0.50 N56 0.01 
S11 0.30 N34 0.50 N57 0.01 
S12 0.28 N35 0.50 N58 0.01 
S13 0.28 N36 0.50 N59 0.01 
S14 0.10 N37 0.09 N60 0.01 
S15 0.09 N38 0.08 N61 0.01 
S16 0.06 N39 0.08 N62 0.01 
S17 0.05 N40 0.07 N63 0.01 
S18 0.04 N41 0.07 N64 0.01 
S19 0.03 N42 0.06 N65 0.01 
S20 0.03 N43 0.03 N66 0.004 
S21 0.02 N44 0.03 N67 0.004 
S22 0.02 N45 0.03 N68 0.004 
S23 0.02 N46 0.03 N69 0.003 
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Table 14—settling times of Mn3O4 particles in mineral oil 
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Sagging Tendency and Comparison with Ilmenite/Barite-Based Drilling Fluids 
Sag is  a measure of  the var iat ion of  dr i l l ing f lu id dens it ies as the weight ing 
mater ia l  is  sett l ing.  Appendix C summarizes the dynamic and stat ic  sag resul ts  
for  the tested Mn3O 4  o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids . At  dens i t ies  of  16.3 lbm/gal  (Table  
9),  the dynamic sag value was 0.08 lbm/gal.  The sag values increased wi th
cement  and c lay contaminated dr i l l ing f luids to 0.13 and 0.24 lbm/gal .  The 
dynamic sag values for 20 lbm/gal oi l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids (Table 10) decreased 
f rom 0.27 lbm/gal to 0.18 and 0.20 for  cement and c lay contaminated dr i l l ing 
f lu ids,  respect ive ly.  
Dispersants S2, S3,  and S5 were based on ethoxylated a lcohols (Appendix  
B).  Adding the d ispersants  to both 16.3 and 20 lbm/gal  dr i l l ing has reduced the
sag values. The lowest sag values were 0.04 and 0.11 lbm/gal  for  dr i l l ing f luids  
wi th dens it ies 16.3 and 20 lbm/gal,  respect ive ly (dispersant S5 was used) . A 
s imilar  trend of  results  was not iced wi th cement and c lay contaminated 16.3 and 
20 lbm/gal oi l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids. For  example, us ing d ispersant S5, the 
dynamic sag values were reduced f rom 0.13 lbm/gal  to 0.06 lbm/gal in  cement  
contaminated dr i l l ing f luids (16.3 lbm/gal) .  In c lay contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids 
(20 lbm/gal) ,  the dynamic sag was reduced f rom 0.20 to 0.13 lbm/gal when 
dispersant S5 was used.  When both contaminated and non -contaminated dr i l l ing 
f lu ids  were subject  to heat aging at  400°F and 16 hrs ,  only dr i l l in g f lu ids  wi th 
d ispersant S5 showed lower sag values compared to S2 and S3.   
The stat ic sag values were a lso lowered f rom 0.508 to 0.507 when dispersant  
S5 was used and increased to 0.509 wi th dr i l l ing f lu ids d ispersed wi th S3 in 20 
lbm/gal dr i l l ing f lu ids  subjected to heat  aging at  400°F.  The combinat ion of  
anionic and nonionic d ispersants (S2 and S5) showed no improvement in the 
stat ic sag factor results.  Three o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids (17.5 lbm/gal)  weighted 
wi th manganese tetraox ide,  i lmeni te,  and API bar i te  showed near ly s imilar  
v iscosi ty measurements (Fig. 36) ;  however , the sagging tendency was the lowest  
wi th manganese tet raoxide dr i l l ing f lu ids , al though d ispersant S5 was used wi th 
the three dr i l l ing f lu ids .  The stat ic sag fac tors were 0.507, 0.511, and 0.528 for  
manganese tetraox ide, i lmeni te, and API bar i te oi l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids (17.5 
lbm/gal) .  Dispersant  S5 was probably more ef fect ive wi th Mn 3O4  o i l -based 
dr i l l ing f lu ids . The type of  weight ing mater ia l  used may have also contr ibuted to 
the sagging tendency.   
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 36—Viscosity at 120°F of drilling fluids with composition shown Table 13 a) before heat aging and b) after 
heat aging at 400°F. Dispersant S5 was used. 
 
 
Rheological Behavior of Mn3O4 Oil-Based Drilling Fluids  
The use of  dispersants with manganese tet raox ide dr i l l ing f lu ids  has reduced 
the shear  stresses in most of  the examined cases.  For example, Fig.  37  and 
Appendix E  show that  us ing d ispersants S2,  S3, and S5 resulted in lower shear  
stress for  16.3 and 20 lbm/gal  dr i l l ing f luids  even af ter  the dr i l l ing f lu ids were 
subjected to heat  aging at  400°F.  These resul ts  agre ed wi th part ic le set t l ing 
resul ts and sagging tendency results .  Dispersants wi th the longest part ic le 
set t l ing lowered the sagging tendency and rheological proper t ies .  
 Dispersant S1 was an anionic  based on ethoxylated a lcohol C16 -C18,  
phosphate,  and polye thylene g lycol  ether  carboxyl ic  ac id.  Dispersant  S5 was 
nonionic  fat ty a lcohols with approx imately 6.5 moles of  ethylene ox ide and 
minimum amount  of  glycols.  The combinat ion of  nonionic  and anionic  d ispersants  
showed near ly s imi lar  rheological behavior ( Fig.  38  and Appendix E).  The p last ic  
v iscosi ty and s tat ic sag fac tors  were lower wi th the nonionic dispersant ( i .e .  S5).  
The HP/HT f lu id loss was lower wi th the anionic  d ispersant (S1).  
 Fig.  39  and Appendix  E show that  the presence of  cement or  c lay 
contaminat ion causes  a s l ight  increase in the rheological behavior  of  the dr i l l ing 
f lu ids (16.3 and 20 lbm/gal) .  Adding d ispersants to the contaminated dr i l l ing 
f lu ids showed near ly s imilar  or  s l ight ly lower  v iscos it ies. The sagging tendency 
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was lower wi th d ispersed dr i l l ing f lu ids in most of  the results ( Appendix E and  
Figs.  40  and 41) .  
 Dispersant loading was increased f rom 7 to 28 g/ l  o i l  in  the 13.8 lbm/gal  
manganese tetraox ide dr i l l ing f lu ids,  and,  as a result ,  the shear s tresses for the 
dr i l l ing f lu ids were lowered (Fig.  42  and Appendix E) . The rheological behavior  
of  13.8,  16.3, 17.5, and 20 lbm/gal  manages tetraox ide o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids 
are summarized in Fig. 43  and Appendix  E.  Higher dens i ty and h igher  o i l /water  
rat ion dr i l l ing f lu ids showed higher shear  stresses.  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 37—Shear stresses for non-contaminated 16.3 lbm/gal Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluids before heat aging. 
Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l oil. 
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Fig. 38—Shear stress/rate for 17.5 lbm/gal Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluids before heat aging. Dispersants S2 and 
S5 were used. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 39—Shear stress/rate for 17.5 lbm/gal Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluids after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. 
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Fig. 40—Viscosities for cement contaminated 20 lbm/gal Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluids before heat aging. 
Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l oil. 
 
 
 
Fig. 41—Viscosities for clay contaminated 20 lbm/gal Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluids before heat aging. 
Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l oil. 
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Fig. 42—Shear stress/rate of 13.8 lbm/gal Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluids after heat aging at 350°F and 16 hours. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 43—Shear stress/rate for Mn3O4 oil-based drilling fluids after heat aging at 400°F and 16 hrs. Oil/water ratios 
were 90/10 and 80/20. Dispersants S5 and S9 were used. 
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Conclusions 
The dispers ion of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les in o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids  
(13.8 to 20 lbm/gal)  has been s tudied. Appendix  A and Table 7 summarize the 
d ispersants ’  chemical  ingredients,  compat ib i l i t y wi th o i l ,  and part ic le set t l ing 
resul ts in o i l  so lut ions. Several d ispersants were tes ted , but only a few showed 
high d ispers ion capacity of  manganese tetraoxide part ic les. Transparency 
tes t ing showed that the opt imum concentrat ion for  d ispersants was between 0.2 
and 2 wt%, based on d ispersant S9.  Increas ing d ispersant  S9 ,  concentrat ion 
f rom 0.25 to 1 wt% lowered the v iscos ity of  the 13.8 lbm/gal dr i l l ing f lu ids .  
Sagging tendency was lowered wi th d ispersed dr i l l ing f luids (16.3 and 20 
lbm/gal)  and in the presence of  c lay and cement contaminat ions wi th d ispersants 
S1, S2, S3, and S5 in most of  the cases (Appendix B) . The shear  stresses for 
13.8, 16.3,  17.5, and 20 lbm/gal dr i l l ing f lu ids was reduced in the presence of  
d ispersants (e.g. ,  S1, S2, S3, S5, S9) at shear rates up to 100 s - 1 .  The i lmeni te 
and API bar i te oi l -based dr i l l ing f luids  showed higher sagging tendency than 
manganese tetraoxide o i l -based dr i l l ing f luids  in  the presence of  d ispersant  S9 ,  
a lthough rheological behavior  for  the three dr i l l ing f lu ids was near ly s imi lar .  
Based on the exper imental  resul ts,  the fo l lowing conclus ions can be d rawn:  
1.  Alkoxylated fatty a lcohols/ac ids and sulfonic ac id -based dispersants 
showed high potent ia l  to d isperse Mn 3O 4  o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids . The 
number of  alkoxylated units  and  the presence of  a phosphate funct ional  
group may favor  the dispers ion wi th manganese tetraox ide o i l -based 
f lu ids.   
2.  Ef fect ive d ispersants  wi th manganese tet raox ide o i l -based dr i l l ing f luids  
may not  be sui table for  other  o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids  (e.g. ,  i lmeni te and 
bar i te  oi l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids)  
3.  Opt imum dispersant concentrat ion is between 0.2 and 2 wt%. Dispersant  
concentrat ion of  1 wt% is recommended as a median concentrat ion.  
4.  Increasing the d ispersant loading ( e.g.  f rom 7 to 28 g/ l  o i l)  may improve 
the d ispers ion of  par t ic les and lower  the dr i l l ing f luid viscos it ies .  
5.  Acrylate and l ignosulphonate-based d ispersants  were not  ef fect ive wi th 
manganese tetraox ide o i l -based f lu ids .   
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CHAPTER V 
REMOVAL OF MN3O4-BASED FILTER CAKE USING GLYCOLIC 
ACID * 
Overview 
The removal of  f i l ter  cake generated by dr i l l ing f luids weighted wi th Mn 3O 4  
par t ic les  may require strong acids such as HCl.  Organic acids are not ef f ic ient  
wi th h igh dens ity dr i l l ing f lu ids (> 100 Ibm/f t3)  that conta in large amounts of  
weight ing mater ia ls  such as Mn3O4 .  A f i l ter  cake removal treatment  wi th HCl only 
in a h igh temperature and corros ive environment cannot  be used,  especia l ly i f  
HCl concentrat ion is h igher than 5 wt%. HCl at concentrat ions greater than 5 
wt% can re lease chlor ine gas,  a tox ic and corros i ve gas.  In certa in cases, a two -
step treatment to degrade polymers and, then use organic ac ids to d issolve sol id  
par t ic les  in  the f i l ter  cake is recommended . The c leanup of  f i l ter  cake generated 
by h igh densi ty dr i l l ing f lu ids  (12.7 lbm/gal)  that  are based on manganese 
tetraox ide (Mn3O 4)  part ic les  as a weight ing mater ia l  was invest igated us ing a 
g lycol ic  ac id system.  
 The react ion of  g lycol ic and HCl ac ids wi th manganese tetraox ide part ic les  
was invest igated us ing a g lass reactor apparatus. The solubi l i t y o f  f i l ter  cake 
was examined us ing an HP/HT f i l ter  press at  250 °F.  
 Glycol ic  or  HCl ac ids (4 wt%) d issolved 75 wt% of  manganese tet rox ide 
par t ic les . The d issolved manganese ions were h igher wi th g lycol ic ac id ( i .e.  
10,000 mg/l)  than that  of  HCl (8,500 mg/ l) .  The react ion t ime when us ing HCl 
was near ly 5 t imes faster  than the g lycol ic  ac id react ion wi th the manganese 
tetrox ide part ic le.  The Mn 3O4-based f i l ter  removal  ef f ic iency was near ly 90 wt% 
when glycol ic ac id was used in the s ingle or  two -step procedure to d issolve the 
f i l ter  cake.  Glycol ic  acid concentrat ions were 7 and 10 wt% dur ing the s ingle 
                                                     
*Part of the data reprinted with permission from “Removal of Manganese Tetraoxide Filter Cake Using a Combination of 
HCl and Organic Acid” by Al Moajil, A. M., & Nasr-El-Din, H. A., 2014, J Can Pet Technol, 53(02), Copyright 2014 by 
SPE 
Part of the data reprinted with permission from “Filter Cake Cleanup Using HCl/Glycolic Acid System” by Elkatatny, S. 
M., Al Moajil, A. M., & Nasr-El-Din, H. A., 2013, doi:10.2118/164452-MS, Copyright 2013 by SPE. 
Part of the data reprinted with permission from “Evaluation of a New Environmentally Friendly Treatment to Remove 
Mn3O4 Filter Cake” by Elkatatny, S. M., Al Moajil, A. M., & Nasr-El-Din, H. A., 2012, doi:10.2118/156451-MS, Copyright 
2012 by SPE. 
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and two-s tep f i l ter  cake removal  procedures, respect ive ly.  The removal 
ef f ic ienc ies by f low rate were h igher  wi th sandstone core samples ( i .e .  125 vol%) 
than that  of  l imestone core samples ( i .e .  100 vol%).  
  
Experimental Procedure 
Water-based dr i l l ing f luid weighted wi th manganese tetraox ide was prepared 
us ing  
Table 3. The dens ity of  the dr i l l ing f lu id was 12.7 lbm/gal.  The dr i l l ing f lu id 
addit ives were obtained f rom a local service company.  Indiana l imestone and 
Berea sandstone cores  (1 in  x 2.5 in)  were used.  The poros it ies of  Berea and 
Indiana core samples were near ly 18 and 23 vol%, respect ive ly.  The 
permeabi l i t ies were 50 to 60 and 100 md for Berea and Indiana core samples, 
respect ive ly.  Glycol ic ac id was 70 % by weight .  α-amylase enzyme was obta ined 
f rom a local service company.  I t  can degrade starch present in the f i l ter  cake.  
The enzyme/stabi l izer  system was reported to be act ive at  temperatures up to 
250°F (Samuel et a l. ) .  
 The react ion of  g lycol ic  ac id wi th manganese tetraox ide par t ic les was 
examined at 190°F under  magnet ic s t ir r ing  us ing a f lask, condenser and a hot  
p late. The weight of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les  and g lycol ic  ac id solut ion 
were 4 and 200 g,  respect ive ly.  Dur ing each exper iment,  samples were col lec ted 
at d if ferent  t imes and f i l tered through  a 0.2-micron syr inge f i l ter .  Then the ac id 
concentrat ion was measured through ac id/base  t i t rat ion.  
 Pressur ized v isual  ce l ls  were used to assess the compatib i l i ty of  the 
c leaning f lu id systems at 200°F and 300 ps i .  The volume of  a v isual  ce l l  was 100 
cm 3 .  The cel ls  were heated e lectr ical ly by s i l icone heater  p lates  and pressur ized 
though a n itrogen gas cyl inder.   A cel l  jacket  was used to mainta in temperature.  
 The f i l ter  cake was generated by using HP/HT f i l ter  press.  The Berea and 
Indiana core samples were used. The c leaning  f lu ids  were soaked with  a f i l ter  
at 250˚F and 300 ps i.  The f i l ter  cake removal ef f ic iency by mass and by f low 
rate were calculated using Eq. 3 and 4,  respect ive ly.  
 
 
𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑏𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡, % = (
𝑊𝑓 
𝑊𝑖 
) × 100……………………….. (3)  
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𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑏𝑦 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒, % = (
𝑡𝑖 
𝑡𝑓 
) × 100……………………….. (4)  
 
Where W i  and W f  are the weights  of  the f i l ter  cake ini t ia l ly and af ter  the f i l ter  
cake removal  process , respect ive ly.  The t imes required to f low 150 cm 3  of  
deionized water through the core sample at  60 ps i in i t ia l ly and af ter  the f i l ter  
cake removal process  are denoted in Eq.  4 as t i  and t f ,  respect ive ly .  
 
Compatibility and Reaction of Mn3O4 Particles 
Glycol ic  ac id and enzyme mixtures were not compatib le at  temperatures of  77,  
200, and 300°F because of  observed prec ip i tat ions.  The concentrat ions of  the 
enzyme or  g lycol ic  ac id were 5 and 10 wt%. A solut ion of  pH below 4 to 5 caused 
the α-amylase enzyme to lose act iv i ty and precipi tate.  Thus,  a mixture of  g lycol ic 
ac id and enzyme cannot  be used to d issolve  a Mn3O 4-based f i l ter  cake.  Rather,  
a two-s tep procedure can be employed,  which involves the use of  both the 
enzyme and the ac id.  
 The solubi l i t y of  Mn 3O 4  par t ic les in glycol ic ac id  exper iments indicated the 
ef fect iveness of  glycol ic ac id to d issolve manganese tetrox ide part ic les.  The 
solubi l i t y of  Mn 3O4  was 75 wt%, and near ly 10,000 mg/l  of  manganese ions  were 
measured in the reacted ac id af ter  30 min.  The concentrat ion of  g lycol ic  ac id 
was 4 wt% and the react ion temperature was 190°F (Fig.  44) .   
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Fig. 44—Manganese ions concentration in 4 wt% acid solutions during the reaction with manganese tetraoxide 
particles at 190°F. 
 
 
The pH of  the g lycol ic  ac id  increased f rom 1.9 to 3.6 when the react ion reached 
equi l ibr ium af ter  near ly 25 min . The dens ity of  the spent ac id was 1.015 g/cm 3 .  
The g lycol ic  ac id concentrat ion at  equi l ibr ium was 1.3 wt%, indicat ing  that  near ly 
67 wt% of  the ac id was consumed (Fig. 45) .   
 
 
Fig. 45—Acid concentrations during the reaction with manganese tetraoxide particles at 190°F. 
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 HCl ac id at an in it ial  concentrat ion of  4 wt% showed near ly 8500 mg/ l  of  
manganese ions s l ight ly lower  than the g lycol ic  ac id d issolv ing performance 
(Fig.  44).  This  is  most  l ikely because the HCl/Mn 3O4  react ion produced 
manganese d ioxide at  low HCl concentrat ions  (Moaj i l  and Nasr-El-Din 2010).  A 
mixture of  HCl and g lycol ic  ac id at  low concentrat ions would lead to a complete 
d issolut ion  of  manganese tetrox ide par t ic les  s imi lar  to the lac t ic  and HCl ac ids 
mixture (Al Moaj i l  and Nasr -El-Din 2014) .  HCl cannot be used at h igher  
concentrat ions (e.g.  10 wt%) because of  the re lease of  corros ive and poisonous  
chlor ine gas (Moaj i l  and Nasr -El-Din 2010) .  The consumption of  HCl ac id was 
lower than glycol ic ac id (F ig. 45).  This  increased the r isk  of  cor ros ion when 
f lowing back the wel l  i f  HCl was used rather  than g lycol ic ac id.   
 
Dissolution of Mn3O4-Based Filter Cake 
Two methods were used to d issolve the Mn3O4-based f i l ter  cake:  (1) a two-step 
procedure that involved α-amylase enzyme and g lycol ic  acid, (2)  a s ingle -step 
procedure that  involved HCl and a g lycol ic  acid mixture.  Although g lycol ic  ac id 
was ef fect ive to d issolve manganese tetraoxide par t ic les , i t  d id not  d issolve the 
f i l ter  cake because of  the presence of  adsorbed polymers.  F ig.  5  showed the 
aggregat ion of  Mn3O 4  part ic les in the presence of  adsorbed polymers.  Starch  
present  in the f i l ter  cake adsorbed on the surface of  manganese tetraox ide 
aggregates in the f i l ter  cake. Starch in the top layer of  the f i l ter  cake was 
ident i f ied by an iodine tes t.  Thus,  i t  was required to degrade starch f irs t  using 
α-amylase enzyme pr ior  to g lycol ic ac id. The s ingle-step procedure d id not  
require an enzyme because HCl was strong enough to react wi th the cake in the 
presence of  b iopolymers . The advantages of  the two-s tep procedure were,  
longer react ion t ime and avoided use of  s trong ac ids such as HCl.  The s ingle-
step procedure would be less expens ive and require  lower concentrat ions of  HCl 
and g lycol ic  acids.  
 The exper iment  resul ts of  the two-step procedure to dissolve the f i l ter  cake 
showed near ly 88% removal  ef f ic iency by weight  for  Berea and Indiana core 
samples.  The enzyme was f irs t  soaked wi th the f i l ter  cake for  20-24 hours  at  a 
concentrat ion of  10 wt% to degrade the s tarch in the f i l ter  cake. Then, g lycol ic  
ac id solut ion was soaked wi th the f i l ter  cake to dissolve manganese tetrox ide 
par t ic les  and complete the f i l ter  cake d issolut ion process.  Both 5 and 10 wt% of  
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glycol ic  ac id solut ions  showed s imilar  removal  ef f ic ienc ies.  Thus,  5 wt% glycol ic 
ac id was suf f ic ient  to d issolve the f i l ter  cake. The obta ined removal ef f ic ienc ies  
agreed wi th the solubi l i t y resul ts d iscussed previous ly.  The f i l ter  cake removal  
ef f ic ienc ies by f low rate were near ly 100 and 125 to 130% for Indiana and Berea 
core samples,  respect ive ly.  This showed improvement  to  the permeabi l i t y of  the 
sandstone samples whi le causing no damages to e ither the l imestone or 
sandstone core samples.  The removal  ef f ic ienc ies by f low rate were near ly 125 
and 145 % at 5 and 10 wt% glycol ic  ac id,  respect ively .  Figs.  46  to  49  show 
pictures of  the f i l ter  cakes before and af ter  the react ion with the enzyme and 
g lycol ic  ac id.  Pictures of  c leaning solut ions before and af ter  the react ion are 
shown in  
Fig.  50 .  
 
 
(a) (b) (c) 
 
Fig. 46—Two-step procedure to dissolve Mn3O4-based filter cake on Berea core samples at 250°F: (a) before 
removal, (b) after enzyme reaction, and (c) after glycolic acid reaction. The glycolic acid and enzyme 
concentrations were 5 and 10 wt%, respectively. 
 
 
(a) (b) (c) 
 
Fig. 47—Two-step procedure to dissolve Mn3O4-based filter cake on Indiana core samples at 250°F: filter cake (a) 
before removal, (b) after enzyme reaction, and (c) after glycolic acid reaction. The glycolic acid and enzyme 
concentrations were 5 and 10 wt%, respectively. 
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(a) (b) (c) 
 
Fig. 48—Two-step procedure to dissolve Mn3O4-based filter cake on Indiana core samples at 250°F: filter cake (a) 
before removal, (b) after enzyme reaction, and (c) after glycolic acid reaction. The enzyme and glycolic acid 
concentrations were 10 wt% 
 
 
 
(a) (b) (c) 
 
Fig. 49—Two-step procedure to dissolve Mn3O4-based filter cake on Berea core samples at 250°F: filter cake (a) 
before removal, (b) after enzyme reaction, and (c) after glycolic acid reaction. The enzyme and glycolic acid 
concentrations were 10 wt% 
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(a) (b) (c) (d) 
 
Fig. 50—Cleaning fluids solutions before and after the reaction with filter cake: (a) 10 wt% enzyme solution 
before reaction (pH of 6), (b) enzyme solution after reaction (pH of 5.7), (c) 10 wt% glycolic acid solution before 
reaction, and (d) 10 wt% glycolic acid solution after reaction. 
 
 
 The s ingle-s tep procedure to d issolve the f i l ter  cake showed a removal  
ef f ic iency by weight of  near ly 90% for Berea and Indiana core samples. The 
cleaning solut ion conta ined 1 wt% HCl and 7 wt% glycol ic ac id. The removal 
ef f ic iency was 50 wt% when the glycol ic  ac id conc entrat ion was lowered to 4 
wt%. The HCl/g lycol ic ac id  mixtures were soaked wi th f i l ter  cake for near ly 20 -
24 hours  AT 250°F. The f i l ter  cake removal  ef f ic ienc ies by f low rate were near ly 
100 and 120% for Indiana and Berea core samples, respect ive ly.  This showed 
improvement  to the permeabi l i t y of  the sandstone samples whi le caus ing no 
damages to e ither the l imestone or sandstone core samples.  The c leaning 
solut ion conta ined 1 wt% HCl and 7 wt% glycol ic  ac id .  Figs.  51  and 52  show 
pictures of  the f i l ter  cake the HCl/g lycol ic  acid mixture before and af ter  the 
react ion.  
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 51—Single-step procedure to dissolve Mn3O4-based filter cake at 250°F. Pictures showed filter cake (a) 
before reaction, (b) after HCl/glycolic acid reaction. The HCl and glycolic acids concentrations were 1 and 7 wt%. 
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 52—Cleaning fluids solutions before and after the reaction with filter cake: (a) 1 wt% HCl/7 wt% glycolic acid 
mixture before reaction (pH of zero) (b) HCl/glycolic acid mixture after reaction (pH of 2.5). 
 
 
Reaction Rate Reduction Using Surfactants 
Several  approaches cont rol  the react ion rate of  Mn 3O4-based f i l ter  cake wi th 
ac id systems. The ac id and enzyme concentrat ion and type of  c leaning f lu id 
af fects the react ion rate.  The amount of  starch present  in  the f i l ter  cake wi l l  s low 
the react ion rate. Addi t ives such as  surfactants can contro l the react ion rate of  
manganese tetraox ide-based f i l ter  cake i f  absorbed on the surface of  manganese 
tetraox ide part ic les. The surfactant should be compat ib le wi th aqueous systems 
and have an af f in i ty to adsorb on manganese tetraoxide par t ic les.  
 Thus,  several  surfactants  were examined for their  thermal s tabi l i t y and 
compat ib i l i t y.  Because the surface charge on  the Mn3O4  part ic les  is  pos it ive at 
low pH environments  (pH < 5) ,  the anionic  surfactants wi l l  absorb on the surface 
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of  the Mn3O 4  part ic les  (Mor imoto and Kit taka 1974; Kit taka et  al .  1987).  Three 
commercial ly avai lable anionic surfactants  were selected.  Surfactant A was 
based on sulfonic  ac id.  Surfactant  B was based on a male ic  ac id copolymer.  
Surfactant  C was  based on an ethoxylated a lkylphenol .  I t  conta ined 12 ethylene 
ox ide units  and a phosphate funct ional group.  Al l  surfactants  were compat ib le 
wi th aqueous systems in the presence of  sal ts ( i .e.  CaCl2  and NaCl)  at  5 and 10 
wt% salt  concentrat ions . Fig.  53 showed that  al l  of  the three surfactants  s lowed 
the react ion of  lac t ic  ac id wi th manganese tetraox ide part ic les.  The 
concentrat ions of  lact ic  ac id and surfactant  were 4  wt% and 0.3  wt%, 
respect ive ly.  The solut ion pH  values before and af ter  react ions were 2.0 (±  0.5)  
and 4.0 (± 0.5) ,  respect ive ly. The solut ion was prepared in deionized water  
where the Mn3O 4  amount  was 4 g in  a 200 g solut ion.  The anionic surfactant  
most l ikely adsorbed on the surface of  manganese tetra ox ide part ic les  and 
provided a barr ier  between the lac t ic  acid and the manganese tetraox ide 
par t ic les  that  s lowed the react ion rate.  Surfactant  C showed the s lowest react ion 
rate fol lowed by surfactant  B,  and surfactant  A  showed the fas test react ion rate . 
The use of  surfactants dur ing the c leaning of  the f i l ter  cake that  is  based on 
manganese tetraox ide wi l l  s low the react ion of  the c leaning f lu id wi th the f i l ter  
cake. As a resul t ,  a  uniform removal  of  the f i l ter  cake would be achieved.   
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Fig. 53—Effect of surfactants on the reaction of lactic acid with manganese tetraoxide particles, 4 wt% lactic 
acid and 0.3 wt% surfactant, 190°F  
 
 
Conclusions 
The dissolut ion of  f i l ter  cake generated by 12.7 lbm/gal  manganese tetraox ide 
water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids  was invest igated us ing an enzyme and g lycol ic  and 
HCl ac ids . A mixture of  α-amylase enzyme and g lycol ic acid was not compat ib le 
because of  the lower pH of  the solut ion.  Glycol ic  or HCl ac ids (4 wt%) d issolved 
75 wt% of  manganese tetrox ide part ic les.  The d issolved manganese ions were 
h igher wi th glycol ic acid  ( i .e.  10,000 mg/ l)  than that  of  HCl (8,500 mg/ l) .  The 
react ion t ime when using HCl was near ly 5 t imes faster than  the t ime of  glycol ic  
ac id react ion wi th manganese tet rox ide part ic le .  About  68 wt% of  g lycol ic  ac id 
was consumed ( i .e .  ut i l ized to d issolve Mn 3O4  part ic les),  whi le  only 25 wt% of  
HCl ac id was consumed. The Mn 3O4-based f i l ter  removal ef f ic iency was near ly 
90 wt% when glycol ic  ac id was used in the s ingle or two -s tep procedure  to 
d issolve the f i l ter  cake.  Glycol ic  acid concentrat ions were 7 and 10 wt% dur ing 
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the s ingle and two-step f i l ter  cake removal procedures, respect ive ly.  HCl and α-
amylase enzyme were used at a concentrat ion of  10 wt%. The removal  
ef f ic ienc ies by f low rate  were h igher  wi th sandstone core samples ( i .e .  125 vol%) 
than those of  l imestone core samples ( i .e .  100 vol%). Based on the obtained 
resul ts the fo l lowing conc lus ions can be drawn:  
1.  Glycol ic  acid can be used to d issolve Mn 3O4-based f i l ter  cake by fo l lowing 
e ither  the s ingle or  two-step f i l ter  cake removal procedures.  
2.  Glycol ic  acid system is more ef fect ive wi th sandstone format ion .  
3.  The suggested g lycol ic ac id concentrat ions are 7 and 10 wt% by us ing 
the s ingle and two-step procedures, respect ive ly.  
4.  The react ion rate of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les can be contro l led  
us ing surfactants A, B , or C. They were based on sulfonic ac id, male ic  
ac id copolymer , and ethoxylated phosphate ester .   
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
The dispers ion of  manganese tetraox ide par t ic les  i n  water  and o i l -based dr i l l ing 
f lu ids (12.7 to 20 lbm/gal) ,  appl icable for  h igh temperature dr i l l ing , has been 
studied. More than 50 commercia l ly ava i lable chemicals  were examined. 
Appendix  A and B summarize the d ispersants  chemical  ingredients,  compat ib i l i t y 
wi th water /o i l ,  and hazard informat ion .  The provided informat ion and resul ts  
would guide the dr i l l ing engineer  to select  appropr iate d ispersants .  
 L inear and varying st ructures of  manganese tetraox ide aggregates has been 
ident i f ied  in  the f i l ter  cake micro s tructure .  A l is t  of  examined d ispersants  were 
sorted in Appendices A and B by par t ic le sett l ing t imes.  Laser par t ic le analys is  
showed that  aggregat ion of  part ic les  was reduced in the presence o f  dispersant 
B15. Dispersants A01 and B15 reduced the sa g fac tor  and f lu id loss for  the 
water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids in  the presence of  cement  contaminat ion.  Dispersants  
A01 and B15 are based on anionic  l ignosulfonate and acrylate copolymer s ,  
respect ive ly.  Dispersant A01 showed the longest part ic le sett l ing t ime  in CaCl 2  
so lut ions.  Several d ispersants  prec ip itated and showed shorter  part ic le set t l ing 
t imes in 5 and 10 wt% CaCl2  so lut ions.  Dispersant  solut ions wi th NaCl had 
varying interact ions wi th compatib i l i t y and part ic le set t l ing. The set t l ing t imes of 
manganese tetraoxide par t ic les  were lower,  h igher,  or  d id not  change fo r  several 
d ispersants solut ions.  
 Zeta potent ia l measurements showed a region of  d ispers ion stabi l i ty at a pH 
of  6 to 11 for  l ignosulfonate and sulfonic  ac id -based d ispersants  ( i .e .  B17 and 
C31).  Zeta potent ia l and part ic le sett l ing tests indicated that d ispers ion wi th 
acryl ic /sulfonic  copolymer (B18) is  more ef fect ive than acryl ic /sulfonic 
copolymer  d ispersant  (B18) . Zeta potent ial  va lues increased wi th temperature in 
C31 dispersant solut ion ( i .e .  77 and 120°F). Zeta potent ial  and transparency 
exper iments showed that the opt imum dispersant concentrat ion was below 1 wt% 
and near ly 0.5 wt%. TGA analys is showed that the d ispersants A01, B15, and 
C25 were thermal ly stable between 300 and 500°F.  SE M images of  f i l ter  cake 
showed that  aggregat ion of  part ic les  was reduced when dispersant  A01 was used 
in c lay contaminated dr i l l ing f luid. In most  cases,  the rheological  behavior  of  the 
contaminated and non-contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids  (17.5 and 20 lbm/gal )  
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before/af ter  heat  aging at  400°F was improved in the presence of  dispersants  
(e.g.  A01 and B15) .  Cement , c lay,  or  rock salt  were used as contaminants . The 
sagging tendenc ies  of  contaminated and non-contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids were 
improved in the presence of  d ispersants . For example, the sag factor was 
reduced f rom 0.55 to 0.51 in c lay and rock salt  contaminated dr i l l ing f lu ids when 
dispersant A01 was used.  
 Several d ispersants were tes ted , but only a few showed high d ispers ion 
capac ity of  manganese tetraox ide par t ic les  in o i l -based systems. Transparency 
tes t ing showed that  the opt imum concentrat ion for  d ispersants  was near ly 
between 0.2 and 2 wt% based on dispersant  S9.  Increas ing d ispersant  S9 
concentrat ion f rom 0.25 to 1 wt% lowered the v iscos i ty of  th e 13.8 lbm/gal 
dr i l l ing f lu ids . Sagging tendency was lowered with d ispersed dr i l l ing f lu ids (16.3 
and 20 lbm/gal)  and in the presence of  c lay and cement contaminat ions wi th 
d ispersants S1,  S2, S3,  and S5 in most of  the cases (Appendix B). The shear  
stresses for  13.8,  16.3,  17.5,  and 20 lbm/gal  dr i l l ing f lu ids  were reduced in the 
presence of  d ispersants ( e.g.,  S1,  S2,  S3,  S5,  S9)  at  shear  rates up to 100 s - 1 .  
The i lmenite and API bar i te  oi l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids showed a h igher  sagging 
tendency than that of  manganese tetraoxide o i l -based dr i l l ing f luids  al though the 
rheological behavior  for  the three dr i l l ing f lu ids were near ly s imilar  in the 
presence of  d ispersant S9.  
 The d issolut ion of  f i l ter  cake generated by 12.7 lb m/gal  manganese 
tetraox ide water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids  was invest igated us ing an enzyme, g lycol ic  
and HCl ac ids. A mixture of  α-amylase enzyme and g lycol ic  acid was not  
compat ib le because of  the lower  pH of  the solut ion.  Glycol ic  or  HCl ac ids (4 
wt%) d issolved near ly 75 wt% of  manganese tet rox ide par t ic les.  The d issolved 
manganese ions were h igher  with g lycol ic  ac id ( i .e .  10,000 mg/l )  than that  of  
HCl (8,500 mg/ l) .  The react ion t ime when using HCl was near ly 5 t imes faster  
than the t ime of  the g lycol ic  ac id react ion with manganese tetrox ide par t ic les . 
About  68 wt% of  g lycol ic  ac id was consumed ( i .e .  ut i l ized to dissolve Mn 3O 4  
par t ic les) ,  whi le only 25 wt% of  HCl ac id was consumed. The Mn 3O 4 -based f i l ter  
removal ef f ic iency was near ly 90 wt% when glycol ic  ac id was used in the s ingle 
or two-step procedure to d issolve the f i l ter  cake. Glycol ic ac id concentrat ions 
were 7 and 10 wt% dur ing the s ingle and two -step f i l ter  cake removal 
procedures, respect ive ly. HCl and α-amylase enzyme were used at a 
concentrat ion of  10 wt%. The removal ef f ic ienc ies by f lo w rate were h igher wi th 
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the sandstone core samples ( i .e.  125 vol%) than that of  the l imestone core 
samples ( i .e .  100 vol%).  
 Based on the obta ined resul ts for  the d ispers ion and f i l ter  cake removal  
studies, the fo l lowing conc lus ions can be drawn:  
1.  Several  types of  d ispersants  can be recommended for  manganese 
tetraox ide water -based dr i l l ing f lu ids such as:  
a.  Sulphonated copolymers of  acryl ic  and male ic ac ids,  
b.  Calc ium/iron l ignosulfonates ,  
c.  Nonylphenol ethoxylated fatty a lcohols/ac id/esters contain ing 
phosphate  or sulfate funct ional groups .  
2.  Alkoxylated fat ty a lcohols /ac ids and sulfonic  ac ids -based d ispersants 
showed high potent ia l  to d isperse Mn 3O 4  o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids . The 
number of  a lkoxylated uni ts and presence of  phosphate funct ional group 
may change the d ispersion capac ity.  
3.  Acrylate and l ignosulphonate-based d ispersants  were not  ef fect ive wi th 
manganese tetraox ide o i l -based f lu id.  
4.  Mono- and Divalent salts may reduce the dispers ion of  manganese 
tetraox ide. Thus,  tes t ing dispersants in the presence of  div alent salts  is  
impor tant  to ensure the ef fect iveness of  the d ispers ion process.  
5.  The presence of  d ispersants  in  manganese tetraoxide dr i l l ing lowered the 
sagging tendency and rheological  behavior  of  the dr i l l ing f lu id  in  most 
examined cases.  
6.  The qual i t y of  manganese tetraox ide par t ic les  ( i .e.  narrow PDS range)  
can minimize the part ic les aggregat ion caused by the part ic le s ize . 
7.  Part ic le sett l ing and zeta potent ia l measurement are important ini t ia l  
steps to compare the ef fect iveness of  dispersants.  
8.  The opt imum dispersant  concentrat ion was found  below 1 wt% and near l y 
0.5 wt% for water -based f lu ids .  
9.  The ef fect iveness of  anionic  l ignosulfonates can be h igh er  than that  of  
nonionic  l ignosulfonates wi th water-based f lu ids .  
10.  Ef fect ive d ispersants  wi th manganese tet raox ide o i l -based dr i l l ing f luids  
may not  be suitable for  other  o i l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids  (e.g.  i lmeni te and 
bar i te  oi l -based dr i l l ing f lu ids)  
11.  Increasing the d ispersant loading ( e.g.  f rom 7 to 28 g/ l  o i l)  may improve 
the d ispers ion capac ity for  o i l -based systems. 
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12.  The Opt imum dispersant concentrat ion was between 0.2 and 2 wt%.  A 
d ispersant concentrat ion of  1 wt% is  recommended as a median 
concentrat ion.  
13.  Glycol ic  acid can be used to d issolve Mn 3O4-based f i l ter  cake by fo l lowing 
e ither  the s ingle or  two-step f i l ter  cake removal procedures.  
14.  Glycol ic  acid system can be more ef fect ive  with  sandstone format ion.  
15.  The suggested g lycol ic ac id concentrat ions are 7 and 10 wt% by us ing 
the s ingle and two-step procedures, respect ive ly.  
16.  The react ion rate of  manganese tetraox ide part ic les can be contro l led  
us ing surfactants A, B or  C.  They were  based on sulfonic  acid, male ic  
ac id copolymer , and ethoxylated phosphate ester .   
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APPENDIX A 
DISPERSANTS INFORMATION AND DATA FOR WATER-BASED 
FLUIDS 
No. Chemical ingredient Origin H F R Other 
A01 Biopolymer sulphonated acrylate and malic copolymer (anionic) Liquid 1 0 0 Yellow, little foam 
A02 Tristyrylphenol ethoxylate phosphate ester 
Viscous 
liquid 
1 1 0 Clear, little foam 
A03 Propylene glycol, tristylphenol phosphate ester, potassium salt Liquid 1 1 0 Clear, little foam 
A04 Tristyrylphenyl ether phosphate, TEA salt  1 1 0 Clear, little foam 
A05 
Ethoxylated alcohol sodium laureth sulfate, fatty alcohol(c12-14), poly ethylene 
glycol, ethersulphate sodium salt 
Liquid    Clear, foam 
A06 Alkyl benzene sulphonic acid, sodium salt Liquid    Clear, foam 
A07 Nonylphenol ethoxylate phosphate ester (10 EO), phosphate (97 wt%) Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
A08 Nonylphenol ethoxylate phosphate ester (6 EO), phosphoric acid (<3 wt%) Liquid 2 1 0 
Cloudy white, 
foam 
A09 Nonylphenol ethoxylate phosphate ester (12 EO), phosphate (97 wt%) Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
A10 Tridecyl alcohol phosphate ester (3 EO) phosphoric acid (<3 wt%) Liquid 3 1 0 Clear, foam 
A11 
Tridecyl alcohol phosphate ester (6 EO) nonylphenol ethoxylate phosphate (97 
wt%) 
Liquid 3 1 0 
Cloudy white, 
foam 
A12 Phosphoric acid Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
A13 Poly(methylvinylether/maleic acid) copolymer Powder     
A14 2-butenedioic acid-polymer with methoxyethene 2513-40-6 Powder     
B13 Tridecyl alcohol phosphate ester (12 eo),phosphoric acid Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
B14 
Sodium laureth sulfate 26-28 % ( alcohols, c12-14, ethoxylated, sulfated, sodium 
salts) 
Liquid gel    Clear, foam 
B15 Calcium lignosulfonate (anionic) 
Solid 
powder 
   Dark, no foam 
B16 Iron lignosulfonate salt (anionic) Solid    Dark, no foam 
B17 Iron lignosulfonate salt (anionic) Solid    Dark, little foam 
B18 Anionic acrylic copolymer Liquid 1 1 0  
B19 
Ethoxylated alcohol (5 EO), phosphate, c16-c18, polyalkylene glycol ether 
carboxylic acids 
Liquid    
Cloudy white, no 
foam 
B20 Polyethylene glycol ether acetic acid, alkoxylated fatty acids Liquid    
Cloudy white, 
foam 
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No. Chemical ingredient Origin H F R Other 
B21 
Oxoalcohol, polyethylene glycol, poly propylene glycol, acetic acid ( alcohols, c12-
14, ethoxylated, sodium salts) 
Liquid 1 N 0 Yellow, foam 
B22 Dinonylphenol, ethoxylated, carboxymethylated Liquid    
Cloudy white, 
foam 
B23 Lignosulfonate blend polyelectrolyte polymers of  sulfonated lignin - nonionic Powder    Dark, foam 
B24 Sodium c13-17 alkane sulfonate Liquid    Yellow, foam 
B25 Ferrochrome lignosulfonate      
C25 Lignosulfonate blend polyelectrolyte polymers of  sulfonated lignin- anionic Powder 1 1 0 Black, foam 
C26 Lignosulfonate blend polyelectrolyte polymers of  sulfonated lignin -nonionic Powder 1 1 0 Black, foam 
C27 Sodium polyacrylate Liquid 1 0 0 Clear 
C28 Anionic / lignosulfonate blend polyelectrolyte polymers of  sulfonated lignin Powder 1 1 0 Black, foam 
C29 Acrylate polymer Liquid 1 0 0 Clear 
C30 Polyether-carboxylate polymer 
Solid-
powder 
1 N 0 Clear 
C31 Dodecyl benzene sulfonic acid Liquid 3 1 0  
C32 Proprietary (0.48 g/cm3, ph. (1% water = 10) 
Solid-
powder 
2 3 0  
C33 Sodium alkylbenzenesulphonate Powder    Clear, foam 
C34 Ethoxylated nonylphenol C15H23 O-(C2H4O)n pH of 10.5 to 12 Liquid 2 1 0  
C35 Sodium butyl naphthalene sulfonate Solid 2 1 0  
C36 Sulfonated synthetic polymer 
Solid-
powder 
1 N 0  
C37 Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c6-c12, ethoxylated) Liquid 2 1 0 
Cloudy white, 
foam 
C38 Ethylene glycol, polyethylene glycol, terephthalic acid copolymer     
Cloudy white, 
foam 
C39 Ethoxylated alcohol, trideceth-9 (isotridecanol, ethoxylated) Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
C40 Sodium  diisopropyl naphthalene sulfonate Solid 3 1 0 Light yellow, foam 
C41 Ethylene glycol, polyethylene glycol, terephthalic acid copolymer Granules     
C42 Ethoxylated alcohol Liquid 2 1 0 
Cloudy white, 
foam 
C43 Laurylamine,ethoxylated Liquid    Clear 
C44 Ethoxylated alcohol (isotridecanol, ethoxylated) 
Cloudy 
liquid 
2 1 0 
Cloudy white, 
foam 
C45 Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c10-c16, ethoxylated) Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
C46 Ethoxylated polyoxypropylene, HO(C3H40)m (C2H4O)0(C3H6)nH Liquid 1 1 0  
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C47 Ethoxylated alcohol Liquid 2 1 0 Yellow, foam 
C48 Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c10-c16, ethoxylated) Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
C49 Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c10-c16, ethoxylated) Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
C50 Ethoxylated alcohol (isotridecanol, ethoxylated) Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
C51 1-hexanol, hexy alcohol Liquid 2 2 0 
Clear, phase 
separation 
C52 Organic acid Liquid 1 1 0 Cloudy yellow 
C53 Linear primary alcohol mixture (1-decanol, 1-octanol, 1-hexanol) Liquid 2 2 0 
Clear, phase 
separation 
C54 Alcohols, c20-c28, ethoxylated Solid 1 1 0 
Clear, foam, ppt, 
ps 
C55 Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c6-c12, ethoxylated) Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam, ps 
C56 Polyether-carboxylate polymer 
Solid-
powder 
   Not compatible 
C57 Sulphonated organic polymer 
Solid-
powder 
1 N 0 Not compatible 
C58 Sulfonated synthetic polymer 
Solid-
powder 
1 1 0 Not compatible 
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APPENDIX B 
DISPERSANTS INFORMATION AND DATA FOR OIL -BASED 
FLUIDS 
No. Chemical ingredient 
Comp
any 
Origin H F R Other 
S1 
Ethoxylated alcohol (5 EO), phosphate, c16-c18, polyalkylene glycol ether 
carboxylic acids 
 Liquid    Clear, foam 
S2 
(isononanol, ethoxylated, propoxylated, carboxymethylated) fatty alcohol(c12-
14), poly ethylene glycol, ether, acetic acid 
 Liquid    Clear, foam 
S3 
Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c10-c16, ethoxylated), biodegradable, OCNS 
group D equivalent, non-bioaccumulative 
 Liquid 2 1 0  
S4 Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c10-c16, ethoxylated)  Liquid 2 1 0  
S5 
Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c10-c16, ethoxylated), biodegradable, OCNS 
group D equivalent, non-bioaccumulative 
 Liquid 2 1 0  
S6 Ethoxylated alcohol  Solid 1 1 0 
Cloudy white, 
foam 
S7 Ethoxylated alcohol (isotridecanol, ethoxylated)  Liquid 2 1 0  
S8 Dinonylphenol,ethoxylated,carboxymethylated  Liquid    Cloudy clear 
S9 Dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid, partly biodegradable, OCNS group b  Liquid 3 1 0  
S10 
( alcohols, c12-14, ethoxylated, sodium salts) oxoalcohol, polyethylene glycol, 
poly propylene glycol, ether acetic acid 
 Liquid 1 N 0 Clear, foam 
S11 Ethoxylated alcohol (isotridecanol, ethoxylated)  
Cloudy 
liquid 
2 1 0 Clear 
S12 Sodium c13-17 alkane sulfonate  Liquid    Yellow ppt 
S13 Ethoxylated alcohol, trideceth-9 (isotridecanol, ethoxylated)  Liquid 2 1 0 Ppt 
S14 Ethoxylated alcohol  Liquid 2 1 0 Ps 
S15 
Tridecyl alcohol phosphate ester (6eo) nonylphenol ethoxylate phosphate (97 
wt%) 
 Liquid 3 1 0 Ps 
S16 Laurylamine,ethoxylated  Liquid    Dark 
S17 Tridecyl alcohol phosphate ester (3eo) phosphoric acid (<3 wt%)  Liquid 3 1 0 Clear 
S18 Linear primary alcohol mixture (1-decanol, 1-octanol, 1-hexanol)  Liquid 2 2 0 Clear, foam 
S19 Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c6-c12, ethoxylated)  Liquid 2 1 0  
S20 Ethoxylated alcohol (alcohols, c6-c12, ethoxylated)  Liquid 2 1 0  
S21 1-hexanol, hexy alcohol  Liquid 2 2 0  
S22 Aqueous solution of florinated polyether co polymer  Liquid 1 1 0 Clear 
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Origin H F R Other 
S23 
Nonylphenol ethoxylate phosphate ester (10 EO) nonylphenol ethoxylate 
phosphate (97 wt%) 
 Liquid 2 1 0 Cloudy 
S24 
Nonylphenol ethoxylate phosphate ester (12 EO) nonylphenol ethoxylate 
phosphate (97 wt%) 
 Liquid 2 1 0 Cloudy white 
S25 Polyether glycol monotridecyl ether phosphate,phosphoric acid  Liquid 2 1 0 Cloudy 
S26 Sodium polyacrylate  Liquid 1 0 0 Clear 
S27 Nonylphenol ethoxylate phosphate ester (6 EO) phosphoric acid (<3 wt%)  Liquid 2 1 0 Cloudy white 
S28 Phosphoric acid  Liquid 2 1 0 Cloudy white 
S29 Ethoxylated alcohol  Liquid 2 1 0 
Cloudy white, 
foam 
S30 Propylene glycol,tristylphenol phosphate ester,potassium salt  Liquid 1 1 0 Clear 
S31 Tristyrylphenyl ether phosphate, phosphoric acid  
Viscous 
liquid 
1 1 0 Clear 
S32 Acrylate polymer  Liquid 1 0 0 Clear 
N33 Ethoxylated polyoxypropylene, HO(C3H4O)m (C2H4O)0(C3H6)nH  Liquid 1 1 0 Brown 
N34 Ethoxylated nonylphenol C15H23 O-(C2H4O)n pH of 10.5 to 12  Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, foam 
N35 Sodium butyl naphthalene sulfonate  Solid 2 1 0  
N36 Sodium  diisopropyl naphthalene sulfonate  Solid 3 1 0 Clear 
N37 
Sodium laureth sulfate 26-28 % [ alcohols, c12-14, ethoxylated, sulfated, sodium 
salts] 
 
Liquid 
gel 
   
Clear, foam, 
ps, ppt 
N38 Iron lignosulfonate salt  Solid    Grey ppt 
N39 Dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid,1-methoxy-2-propanol  Liquid 3 2 0 Clear, ppt 
N41 Acrylic acid copolymer  Liquid 1 0 0 Clear, ppt 
N42 Sodium alkylbenzenesulphonate  Powder    
Cloudy, foam, 
ps, ppt 
N43 Iron lignosulfonate salt  Solid    Grey ppt 
N44 Anaionic calcium lignosulfonate  
Solid 
powder 
   Brown ppt 
N45 Diethylene glycol monobutyl ether  Liquid 2 1 0 Clear, ps, ppt 
N46 Anionic acrylic copolymer  Liquid 1 1 0 Ps 
N47 Anionic / lignosulfonate blend polyelectrolyte polymers of  sulfonated lignin  Powder 1 1 0 Clear, ppt 
N48 Isotridecanol, ethoxylated  Solid 1 1 0 
Cloudy, foam, 
ps, ppt 
N49 Alcohols, c20-c28, ethoxylated      Clear, ps, ppt 
N50 Ethoxylated alcohol, cetearth-28  Solid 1 1 0 Clear, ps, ppt 
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N51 Aqueous solution of florinated polyether co polymer  Liquid 1 1 0 Clear, ps 
N52 Alkyl benzene sulphonic acid sodium salt  Liquid    
Cloudy , foam, 
ps, ppt 
N53 Alcohols, c20-c28, ethoxylated  Solid 1 1 0 
Cloudy , foam, 
ps, ppt 
N54 Nonionic / lignosulfonate blend polyelectrolyte polymers of  sulfonated lignin  Powder 1 1 0 Clear, ppt 
N55 Ethoxylated alcohol  Solid 2 1 0 Cloudy, ps, ppt 
N56 Poly(methylvinylether/maleic acid) copolymer  Powder    
Cloudy white, 
ps, ppt 
N57 Blend of fully biodegradable,  surfactants, organic acids and plant extracts      Clear, ps 
N58 
Ethoxylated sulfated alcohol sodium laureth sulfate, fatty alcohol(c12-14), poly 
ethylene glycol, ethersulphate sodium salt 
 Liquid    Clear, ps, ppt 
N59 Anionic / lignosulfonate blend polyelectrolyte polymers of  sulfonated lignin  Powder 1 1 0 Brown, ppt 
N60 Presence of acrylic acid and malic acid (anionic)  Liquid 1 0 0 Clear, ps 
N61 Nonionic / lignosulfonate blend polyelectrolyte polymers of  sulfonated lignin  Powder    Brown, ps, ppt 
N63 Polyether-carboxylate polymer  
Solid-
powder 
1 N 0  
N64 Dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid, 1-methoxy-2-propanol  Liquid 3 2 0 Clear, ps 
N65 Polyether-carboxylate polymer  
Solid-
powder 
    
N66 Organic acid  Liquid 1 1 0  
N67 Sulfonated synthetic polymer  
Solid-
powder 
1 N 0  
N68 Sulfonated synthetic polymer  
Solid-
powder 
1 1 0  
N69 Sulphonated organic polymer  
Solid-
powder 
1 N 0  
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APPENDIX C 
DYNAMIC AND STATIC SAG OF OIL-BASED DRILLING FLUIDS 
Density, 
lbm/gal 
Weighting 
Material 
Oil/Water 
ratio 
Dispersant Contamination 
Heat 
Aging/Rolling 
Dynamic or 
Static Sag 
Unit 
16.3 Mn3O4 90/10 - - - 0.08 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S3 - - 0.07 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S2 - - 0.06 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 - - 0.04 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 - - - 0.27 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S3 - - 0.15 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 - - 0.11 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 - Cement - 0.13 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S2 Cement - 0.13 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Cement - 0.06 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S3 Cement - 0.04 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 - Clay - 0.24 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Clay - 0.03 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S3 Clay - 0.03 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S2 Clay - 0.02 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 - Cement - 0.18 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Cement - 0.14 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 - Clay - 0.20 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Clay - 0.13 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10  - 400.00 0.11 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S2 - 400.00 0.15 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S3 - 400.00 0.15 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 - 400.00 0.07 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 - - 400.00 0.25 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S3 - 400.00 0.27 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 - 400.00 0.14 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10  Cement 400.00 0.09 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S2 Cement 400.00 0.23 lbm/gal 
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Density, 
lbm/gal 
Weighting 
Material 
Oil/Water 
ratio 
Dispersant Contamination 
Heat 
Aging/Rolling 
Dynamic or 
Static Sag 
Unit 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S3 Cement 400.00 0.10 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Cement 400.00 0.07 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10  Clay 400.00 0.21 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S3 Clay 400.00 0.25 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S2 Clay 400.00 0.20 lbm/gal 
16.3 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Clay 400.00 0.16.3 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 - Cement 400.00 0.34 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Cement 400.00 0.13 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 - Clay 400.00 0.19 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Clay 400.00 0.11 lbm/gal 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 - - 400.00 0.508 Static 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S3 - 400.00 0.509 Static 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 - 400.00 0.507 Static 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 - Cement 400.00 0.503 Static 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Cement 400.00 0.503 Static 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 - Clay 400.00 0.502 Static 
20 
Mn3O4 90/10 S5 Clay 400.00 0.503 Static 
17.5 
Mn3O4 80/20 S1/S5 - 400.00 0.507 Static 
17.5 
Mn3O4 80/20 S5 - 400.00 0.507 Static 
17.5 
Mn3O4 80/20 S1 - 400.00 0.505 Static 
17.5 API BaSO4 80/20 S5 - 400.00 0.528 Static 
17.5 FeTiO3 80/20 S5 - 400.00 0.511 Static 
17.5 Mn3O4 80/20 S5 - 400.00 0.507 Static 
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APPENDIX D 
SHEAR STRESSES FOR MN3O4 WATER-BASED DRILLING 
FLUIDS 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 17.5 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluid contaminated with cement: a) before heat aging, b) 
after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 20 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluid contaminated with cement: a) before heat aging, b) 
after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l water. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 17.5 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluid contaminated with cement and rock salt: a) before 
heat aging, b) after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water. 
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(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 20 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluid contaminated with cement and rock salt: a) before 
heat aging, b) after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l water. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 17 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluid contaminated with cement or rock salt: a) before heat 
aging, b) after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 20 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluid contaminated with cement or rock salt: a) before heat 
aging, b) after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l water. 
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(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 17.5 lbm/gal non-contaminated water-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after 
heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water. 
 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 20 lbm/gal non-contaminated water-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l water. 
 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 17.5 lbm/gal contaminated water-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. 
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(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 20 lbm/gal contaminated water-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 17.5 lbm/gal rock salt contaminated water-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) 
after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for 20 lbm/gal rock salt contaminated water-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after 
heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l water. 
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(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for clay and rock salt contaminated 17.5  lbm/gal water-based drilling fluids: a) before heat 
aging, b) after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l water. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for clay and rock salt contaminated 20 lbm/gal water-based drilling fluids: a) before heat 
aging, b) after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l water. 
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APPENDIX E 
VISCOSITIES AND SHEAR STRESSES FOR MN3O4 OIL-BASED 
DRILLING FLUIDS 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for non-contaminated 16.3 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l oil. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for non-contaminated 20 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l oil. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for non-contaminated 17.5 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. 
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(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for -contaminated 16.3 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for -contaminated 20 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat aging 
at 400°F for 16 hrs. 
 
(a) (b) 
Viscosities for cement contaminated 16.3 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l oil. 
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(a) (b) 
Viscosities for cement contaminated 20 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l oil. 
 
(a) (b) 
Viscosities for clay contaminated 16.3 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 8 g/l oil. 
 
(a) (b) 
Viscosities for clay contaminated 20 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat aging 
at 400°F for 16 hrs. Dispersant concentration was 15 g/l oil. 
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(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for non-contaminated 13.8 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 350°F for 16 hrs. Viscometer reading was at 77°F 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for non-contaminated 13.8 lbm/gal oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat 
aging at 350°F for 16 hrs. Viscometer reading was at 120°F 
 
(a) (b) 
Shear stresses for oil-based drilling fluids: a) before heat aging, b) after heat aging at 400°F for 16 hrs. 
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